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Job Printing—Pamphlets, Hund Bills, Circulars,
Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels,. Blanks, Hill Heads, and
other varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing, execu-
ted with promptness, and in tho beat style

Cards—We ha"" a Kuggles lUitary Card PreiS.and
a large variety of the fittest; styk*s of Card type which
enables us u> print Cards of all kinds in the neatest
feasible style and cheaper than anj other house in the
city. Business cards for men of all avocatioaa and pro
toaioas, Ball, Wedding and Visiting Cfeurds, printed on
ghort notice. (Jail and see samples.

BOOK BINDING*—Connected with the Office is a
Boo'<v Bindery in charge of two competent workmen.—
County Hecords, Ledgers, Journals, and all Blank Books
made to ovdor, and of the best stock. Pamphlets and
Peri'jiliciils bound in a neal and durable manner, at De-
troit prices. Entrance to Bindery through the Argus
Office.

I)
COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.

EPCMITOKY of Bibles and Te.-t;imcuts at the So
cicty prices r.t W. C Voorheis*.

T. D. TOOKER.
•QREMIUM 1'HOTOGRAPHER. Exchange Hlock, Am
f Arbor, Michigan.

J C WATTS & BRO.

DEALERS in Clocks, Watches Jewelry and Silver
Ware No. 22. Now Blick, Ann Arbor'

C BLISS.

DEALER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
Ware ".re No. 22, N»,vr Biock, Ami Artw

C. H. MILLEN.

DEALER in PrY Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c.
M»ir 'Lin Street. Ann Aibor.

&c

BACH & PIERSON.

DEALERS m Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
A: Shoes, &c., Main St., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoos, one
door north of the Post Olnce.

N. B.~COLE.

DEALER in Boots k Shoes, Rubbe:
Block, Maiu Street, Ann Arbor.

rs, &c. Franklin

RISDON & HENDERSON.

DBALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, &c , Arc, New Block, Main st.

0. 0. SPAFFOltf).
fcyTANUFACTURER of all kinds of Coooper Work,
IV1 City Cooper Shop. Custom work dune on short
notice. Deiruit Street, Ann Art or.

A, J. SUTHERLAND,

AGENT for the New York Life Insurance Company,
(Knee on Huron street Also has on hand a :%tock

of the most approve I asking machines. £85tf

• SEOR&E FISCHER.

MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer iu
Fresh and Sale Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, lard. Tallow, &c, &c.

SOHOFF & MILLER.
BEALEU3 in Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books,

Stationery, Paper Hangings, &e., Main at , Franklin
Block

HI RAM J. BEAKES~

ATTORNEY and Counsellor at T.aw. ,.nd Solicitor in
Chancery. Office iu City Hall liiock. over Webster's

Hunk S'ore
y

S'ore.

THE OLD
Where the rocks are gray, and the shore is

steep,
And the water below looks dark and deep ;
Where the fugged pine, in its lone])' pride,
Leans uloomily over the murky tide ;
When the reeds and rushes are tall and rank,
And the weeds grow thick on the winding

bank ;
Where the shadow is heavy the whole day

through,
Lay at its moorings the old canoe.

The useless paddles are idly dropped,
Like a sea-bird's wings that the storm hath

lopped,
And crossed on the rising, one o'er one,
Like folded hands when the work is done ;
While busily back and forth between,
The spider stretches his silvery screen,
And the solemn owl, with his dull "too hoo,"
Settles down on the side of the old canoe.

The stern, half sunk in the slimy wave,
Rots slowly away in its living grave,
And the green moss creeps o'er its dull decay
Hiding the moldering dust away,
Like the hand that plants o'er the tomb a

flower,
Or the ivy that mantles the fallen tower,
While many a blossom of liveliest hue
Springs up under the stern of the old canoe.

The currentless waters are dead and still—
But the light winds play with the boat at will,
And lazily in and out again,
It floats the length of its rusty chain,
Like the weary inarch of the hands of time,
That meet and part at the noontide chime ;
And the shore is kissed at each tin n anew,
By the dripping bow of the old canoe.

O, many a time with a careless hand
I have pulled it away from the pebbly strand,
And paddled it down where the stream runs

quick—
Where the whirls are wild and the eddies are

thick—
And laughed as 1 leaned o'er the rocking side,
And looked below in the rocking tide,
To see it the faces and boats were two,
That were miriored back from the old canoe.

But now as T lean o'er the crumbling side
And look below in the sluggish tide,
The face that I see there is graver grown,
And the laugh that I hear has a sober tone,
And the hands that lent to the light skiff

wings,
Have grown familiar with sterner things,
But I love to think of the hours that flew,
As I rocked whore the whirls their wild spray

threw,
Ere the blossoms waved, or the green grass

^grew
O'er the moldering stern of the old canoe.

—Arkansas State Gazelle.

THE KING AND THE BANKER

WM. LEWITT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office at bis residence,
X nm-lh side of Huron street, and second bouse west
of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE au.l Retail Dealera an I Manufacturers

of Ready-MaJs Clothing. Importers of Cloth", CSs-
limeroa, Doeskins, 6 c , No. 5, Plioenlx'Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.

BEALEB iu Ready Wide Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres
and V.'-tiugs, H»te, Caps, Trunks, Carpet, Bags, &c.

Phoenix Block, .Main street.

SLAWSON & GEER.
GROCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster
of Paris, one dour east of Couli's Hotel.

T. B. FEE EM AN.

BARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts and Curls kept con-

stantly on hand.

J . M. SCOTT.
Photograph Artial

r tampions "
feet satisfaction given.
AMBROTYPE and

over Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block.
rooms

Per-

W. WEEKS.
DUIU EYOR ami Civil Engineer, continues to give Im-
O mediate attention to ail orders. OlBce at his resi
Hence at the corner of Catherine and Thftyer sts. 8fiU-1

0. B. PORTER.
SURSKON DENTIST.

"treats, over Bac
Promptly attended to

Office Corner of Main and Huron
u A: l'iersun's Store. All calls

Aprl853

J It. WEBSTER & CO.
DEALERS in Law and Medical Books School Books,

Blank Books, Miscellaneous Books, pens, ink d
'very variety of Stationery, Huron St., City Hall

,
k, and

ll Block.

C. B. THOMPSON.

DEALER in Dry (roods Rnd Groceries, Boots and tiboefl,
Kc Produoe bought and sold, at the old stand of

Thompson & Milieu, Corner Main and Washington sts.

MACK & SCHMID.

DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries, H:ita and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,

&c., Corner of Main ft Liberty sts.

0. A. KELLEY,
pHOTOGRAPHEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets,
•C Ann Arbor. Ca^es iramps an-l Photograph Albums
constantly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
found elsewhere. Iy891

ANDREW KELL.
DEALER iu Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces,

fcc., &c,, corner Main ;nnl Washington Streets,
Arm Arbor. The highest market prices paiO lor country
produce. 8t-6

~r~o. o. F . ~
HTASHTENAW Lodge, No 9,'of the Independent Or-
' • Jer qf Odd Fellow* meet at their Lod"e Room

•TMy Friday Kvenii]),', at 7 >J o'cluek.

\ . S, P. B. ROSK, Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.

A TTOBMJEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries
- Public, hare B i tits and Plats sbowin? titles of all

Unds la the Oojintv, an l attend to conveyancing and
*rti'«cting demands,and to paying taxes and school in-
terest in any part of the state. Oincc east of the park.

- - D. DEFOREST.
and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Slnngleg, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand
fr Ptarter, Plaster Parts, and Nails ofallsizw A

1 ami perfect assortment of the above, and all other

• « ' |>03siblu ratos, on Detroit at.-, a few rod* from the Gored AnthoMV to wet my
SStU&Mb « £ °P"" t i^ •*•"••«•'» iu °S , repaired, and to follow me

Some time ago," said Mr. Pea-
body, the banker, to the writer of the
following1 anecdote, " business of im-
portance required my speedy presence
at the Prussian capital. Our house
bad not long before been established,
and as the Prussian government wan-
ted money, I thought it expedient to
see their Minister myself without de-
ay. The journey was somewhat dan-
gerous, as the state of Germany had
jeeome rather precarious. The French
lad again been so polite as to pay us,
unasked, a visit, and were not likely to
ook with with a very kind eye on a
ranker who was hastening to the seat
of government to lend money. How-
over, I was young, undaunted, of a

appy flow of spirits, and cared neith-
er for Napoleon nor any of his ad-
lerents, and so I bid Anthony, who is
my witness,"—the well embroidered
'ootman nodded complacently from be-
hind the chair of his .master,—"to
make himself read}', to place some wine
and a do/.enjpheasants in our chests, and
to take his seat in tho post-chaise.—
The pheasants were intended as a pres-
ent for the Piussian Finance Minister.
1 felt highly delighted when I arrived
at the frontiers of Saxony, but my only
joy was soon to give way to other sen-
sations. I was always fond of a good
dinner and a good glass of wine;
things which are rarely to be met with
in Saxon}'. It is a wretched country,
and their wine is stuff compared to
which our vinegar is nectar. I had
traveled three days, and changed
horses fifteen times. My bottling es-
tablisment was nearly out when I
found myself on the borders of Prus-
sia, a vast desert of sand, where noth
ing grows but the hungry pine and
curly-headed children; yet still they
might put better dinners before re-
spectable travelers. It is really a
shame; nothing but dry veal, potatoes
and beer! You may judge; sir, of my
situation, by the fact that I was obliged
to attack the chest which contained the
intended present for the Prussian Min-
ister, and to purloin one of the phes-
ants. I ordered Anthony to cook it;
it was excellent, and so was my last
bottle of Rhenish. My appetite being
satisfied, I mounted my post-chaise
again and proceeded on my journey.—
Our wheels plowed through tho waves
of sand as deeply as a three-decker
through the billows of the sea."

[Our banker had made the tour
across the channel in the Calais packet,
and he loved to speak of the sea.]

My patience at length became ex-
hausted, and being weary of looking at
the sandy surface, I fell aslet-p. Short-
ly afterward a terrible shock awakened
me. I endeavored to look round, but
could not. I struggled to open my
noutb; it filled with sand, My feet
were fast in the carriage. I was near
being killed. In short, the axletree of
the chaise and one of tho wheels were
broken. Anthony had fared somernbat
better than his master, and he relieved
me from my disagreeable situation.—
Now, sir, you may believe me, this was
no joke. There I was, fifteen miles
from Berlin, and two from the next vil-
lage, with a portfolio containing several
thousand dollars in papers, and no con
veyance. Presently 1 discovered njcnr-
riage traveling the same road. It ap-
proached. Two gentlemen occupied
the seats. A f jotman was behind.—
My resolution was soon taken. I or-

post chaise
to the Brad-

enburg hotel as soon as possible. Thus
resolved, I stepped toward the carriage,
which had now come up to us.

" Gentlemen," said I, lifting my hat
civilly, " will you be so good as to af-
ford a traveler, whose chaise you see is
broken, a seat in your carriage ?"

" Certainly,1' said the youngest,
" pleage to step in "

I did so. Tbo first few minutes were
passed in surveying the strangers, with
whom fty happy or unhappy stare, I
knew not which, had brought me in
contact. I was in a military country,
and I was soon convinced that my new
companions were military men.

The complaisance of these strangers
soon restored me to my former good
humor; and thinking it my duly to
meet their politeness by similar advan-
ces, I began to enter into something
like conversation with them ; they,
however, were not the most talkative
persons in the world. I spoke of the
war which was raging between France
and Austria, but I received only a nod.
I went over tho prospects of Prussia—
no answer at all; the old gentleman
was as dry as a chip, the young one as
shy as a lark. I hate sullenness, es-
pecially in young men, and thinking
that my subjects were perhaps dis
agreeable, I changed them to the
state of the country. I was not very
lavish of my praise, and censured the
government for not repairing the
roads. Both gentlemen were extreme
ly attentive but still more leserved. I
had now tried every means to bring
them into conversation. At last I
spoke of my fare, and of the miserable
dinners provided for travelers. They
smiled.

" What do you think, eir," said I, ad-
dressing the young man, " I have
diued upon ?" A pheasant I knew he
never would guess.

" I do not know, sir."
" Well, guess then," said I.
The young man looked significant-

ly, and entering iuto my humor, re-
turned :

" I do not know, indeed; perhaps a
shoulder of mutton ?"

My hand fell involuntarily on his
knee.

" Higher," said I.
"Well, then, perhaps you have dined

on a goose."
" Higher," replied I, placing my

hand a second lime on his knee.
" Then it was a chicken," said he.
" Higher," replied I, accompanying

my word with a third ship.
" You have not, surely, dined on

turkey in so poor a country9"

gate, bowing to the ground. The for
tner addressed me by the title of Higl
ness.

"My nane," said I, "is Peabody
banker. Do you know tho gentle
man with whom I arrived ?"

'Gentleman!" repeated thelandlorc
significantly; " it was (he King."

" A gootl joke," said I ; "the young
fellow was near telling me so himself."

" Beg your pardon, banker," said th
landlord, " but please to use othe
terms when you speak of his Majes
ty."

" You are not in earnest," said T.
" But I am, though; it is tho King.

" The waiters, and fifty other person
who had assembled round me, pledgee
theiriselves for the truth of what th
landlord had spoken.

There was no doubt it was tho King
with whom I had made so free !

I am, sir, a republican, and not afrait
of any King in Christendom ; yet the
affair might have become a serious one
I had dropped expressions which were
not suited to royal ears, and which
might have kept more wisely to myself
How would he take these things?-
what might he think of me?—were
thoughts which kept me awake for the
greater part of the night.

The next morning 1 began the round
of my visits. I found the Finance
Minister exceedingly tough. When I
returned home the landlord informed
me that a royal page had been at the
hotel summoning the banker Poabody
to the castle.

Well, thought I, nothing can be
worse than hanging, and throwing my
self into a hackney-coach, I rolled to-
ward the residence of tho King. The
appointed hour was five I was con

Higher, returned I, striking
him for the fonr'h time on his knee.

" Well, then, it must have been a
pheasant."

"You have hit it, sir; a pheasant
brought from FraDfefoit; and if you
will do me the honor of being my
guest at the Bradenbnrg hotel, you
shall dine off pheasants, too."

Neither promised to come, but both
smiled.

After this dialogue we rode several
miles without speaking a single word,
when the young man, in quite a friend-
ly tone said :

" Now, sir, to ask you- a ques
tion, whom do you think you ride
with ?"

Thi< question was put in the usual
brisk tone cf a Piussian officer. I
looked at the stranger a moment; he
was about my age, but much taller.—
His dress was a plain surtout, and his
head was covered with a woolen cap,
strongly set in leather, with a. narrow
gold brim, lie had a good deal of the
military cast.

" Well," said I, " I think I have the
pleasure of being in company with a
military gentleman—a captain?" added
I, asbingly.

" Higher," said the young man, stri-
king me in turn on tho knee.

The old gentleman now began to
laugh,

"A Major, then," said I.
" Higher," repeated he, slapping me

a second time.
He understands a joke, thought I.
" So young, and already a Colonel?"
" Higher," said he, again, with a

fourth slap.
He is getting impudent, thought I.

I looked confounded at his assurance.
" Then I have the honor to be in

company with a General," said I, with
a sarcastic incredulitv.

"Higher," be Still replied, with an-
other slap.

This, I thought, is tho most impu
dent fellow I ever met with, and giving
vent to my impatience, said :

"Then you are a Field Marshal ?"
We wero by this time before the

Bradcnburg gate. I was fully persua-
ded that 1 was treated as a dupe bv
my companions. Tho young man's
"higher'.' had so confounded me that
I was thunder-struck when tho hats
flew off in every direction. '•'•Gewehr
ausJ" shouted the multitude, and the
officers and soldiers rushed from the
guard-house to their muskets; tho
drums were beating; the arms presen-
ting; a number of carriages passed
through the gate, and, in the confusion
of the crowd, thronging from overy
side, I looked for the royal personage
to whom all these honors wero paid.—
Our carriage whirled fast toward the
Bradeoburg hotel.

"Whore do you wish to alight?"
said the young gentleman,

" At the Bradenburg hotel, if you
please," was my answer.

" There it is," Paid he.
I leaped from the carriage, took my

port f.jlio, and bowing, requested the
pleasure of their seeing me at dinner.

"You shall see us,"said the younger,
and off they went.

The landlord and waiters of the ho-
tel rushed towards me as I entered tho

ducted through guards into the royal
apartments. When the last door open-
ed, I beheld my young traveling com-
panion seated on an ottoman. On his
right side was a beautiful lady; two
boys and as many girls were playing in
the chamber.

A King, thought I, who can enjoy
domestic happiness, cannot be a tyrant,
and I stepped resolutely forward.

" This, dear Louise," said his Majes-
" is the banker, who so agreeablv en-
tertained me yesterday.'"

'• Banker Peabody," said the lovely
Queen, " we hope you will take a bet-
ter opinion of our country homo with
you."

She stretched out her hand and I
was permitted to kiss it.

Nor was this all. I had to tell my
w'hole adventure over. I, however,
omitted the slapping on the knee. In
short, I spent the most agreeable hour
in my life. The following day I con-
cluded my money business. The royal
condescension had rather too much
captivated the otherwise coo] banker.
I entered somewhat deeply into Prus-
sian money matters—so deeply, that
His Royal Majesty twelve months uf-

Printing of Government Notes.
The method of printing the fraction-

al currency—or note-lets, as they are
called—will convey an idea how all
tho notes bonds, etc., are to be printed.
It is as follows :

The " Dotelets" are printed by a new
system of printing called the hydrostatic
method, invented by S. M. Clark, Esq.,
and his associate, and tho exclusive
right to use it has been transferred to
the Treasur Department, as well as
various other inventions by the same
parties, free of cost. Fifty are printed
on one sheet ; each note is subjected to
a pressure of 35 tons making a total
pressure on each plate of 1,750 tons
At present thirty-five of these presses
are being brought into use. A. much
larger number will ultimately be re-
quired to print all the bonds, national
notes, etc. This kind of " plate print-
ing" is beautiful, and can, with a mag-
nifying glass, bo very readily distin-
guished from any other; and in this
fact alone, the Treasury hau a certain
means of detecting attempts to coun-
terfeit, for the presses are so massive,
weighing tons each) all worked by a

40 horse power engine, and require so
ligh an order of mechanical talent to
ieep in order, that no counterfeiter
vould attempt to procuro or use one.

k Female Spy.
One of tho officers of tho Mackarel

Brigade recently arrested a female spy.
He searched her baggage and improvised
limself in some difficulty with her hoop
skirt. Orpheus C. Kerr continues the
description:

When the poor tool of tyranny was
released from this terrific skeleton, my
)oy, he looked bewildered as one who
lad just returned from the outskirts of
civilization ; but still his fiendish taste
'or trunk inspection was not conquered.
:Io returned to the edge of the wardrobe
tbyss, drew forth an immense white ar-
iclo. and, says ho —

" Do ray spectacles reflect a fiction, or
s this indeed a Sibley tout for the use

of the Confederacy ? "
At that inome^ the excellent young

A Foreign Soldier's Opinion.
A special from Washington to the

New York Herald furnishes a rather
interesting item of gossip; It appears
that there is at present residing in
Belgium a distinguished French offi-
cer of the name of Bulow Bouhler, who
has a reputation for military knowledge
and administrative ability. President
Lincoln having heard of this gentleman
sent him, through the War Department
an invitation to come to this country,
offering to make him a Mujor-General
of Volunteers, not with the view how-
ever, of his taking tho field, but of as-
suming the position of Assistant Secre-
tary of War, in Which his capacity lor
organizing would find full exercise.—
When the matter was broached to him
he at once took steps to inform himself
as to what kind of man tho Secretary
of War was. He was told that he was
an educated lawyer, that ho had beej| .heartily before "going to bed every nigh?,
Attorney General toward the close o^vvheu tho mind aud body are exhausted'

the article away

my—

terward, had we'll ruined me. I
do not know whether I would not have
forgiven him for the sake of this hour.
However, Frederic William has since
honestly paid me both debt and inter-
est.

Married and Gi'en in Marriage-
The Philadelphia Press geves the fol-

lowing curious items concerning matri-
monial affairs :

Marriages are queer things, after all.
So are the men and women who consum-
mate them. The statistics of courtship
and wedlock, of marriage and its results,
are interesting in their way. The union
of fire and ice, of sunlight and of snow
is not more diverse than matrimonial
unions sometimes are. Fact and fancy
have a correlative relation in this res-
pect. Men and women take a fancy to
each other, and the facts certainly testify
how very uncertainly the results of such
prejudices prove The statistics of the
past year are probably not more than or-
dinarily interesting, but they are suffi
ciently so to engage the notice of wives
and widows, bachelors and maids :

" The number of men married under
twenty was nineteen, of whom fifteen
married women under twenty, and four
married women between twenty and
twenty-five; while that of the women
under twenty was eight hundred and sis-
teen, of whom fifteen married men un-
der twenty, and five hundred and sixty-
five married men between twenty and
twenty-five ; one hundred and sixty-six
married men between twenty five and
thirty; sixty-two married men between
thirty and forty ; and two married men
between forty and fifty, and six married
men whose, ago was not given. The
uumber of men over tho age of thirty,
married, was ono thousand two hundred
and eighty-three, an increase over the
previous year of one hundred and forty-
six, while that of the women was five
hundred and eijrl^-oue, being an increase
of forty-six. There were nine men mar-
ried between seventy aud eighty, two of
whom married women between sixty and
seventy, three between fifty and sixty,
three between forty and fifty, and one
between thirty aud forty; and four
women married between sixty and seven-
ty; two married men between seventy
and eighty, one between sixty and seven-
ty, and one between fifty and sixty.—
The Methodist ceremony seemed to have
been the favorite ceren.ony employed—
there being 907 marriages reported ;
then follows tho Catholio 898 ; Episco-
pal, G58; Presbyterian, 529; Lutheran,
453; and Baptist, 326. Seven mar-
ringes were reported, with the ceremony
reunited. These slight statistics are full
of encouragement to all.
all interested that while thcr
is hope, ami that while there are men aud
women, there will be at least as many
marriages as there are divorces.

voman hastily snatched
'rom him, and says she—•

" You vulgar thing—that's
lere she blushed.

At times, my bey, woman's blush is
ho imperial banner of virgin modesty,
brown out to catch the breeze that wafts
.he sounds of coming rescue, and means

—" God is my defence." At other times
t is the eloquent protest of a fine intel-
igenca which deprecates the test that
vould turn all its hidden beauty to the
)ublio eye, and means " humility is bom
f Genius."

But in this case, my boy, it was a
urid flash of anger, and meant—a
)ctticoat.

TRUE COURAGE.—A little drummer
boy in one of our regiments who had be-
come a great favorite with many of the
officers, by his unremitting good nature,
happened on one
officer's tent when

occasion to bo in an
the bano of the sol

dier's life was passed around. A captain
handed a glass to the little fellow, but
he refused it, saying " I am a cadet of
temperance, aud do not taste strong
drink."

" But take some now. I insist on it.
You belong to our mess to-day, and can-
not refuse." Still the boy stood firm on
the rock of total abstinence, aud held
fast to his integrity.

The captaiu, turning to the major,
said : " H is afraid to drink ; he
will never make a soldier."

" How is this ? " said the major play-
ful1)'; and then asuming another tone,
added: " I command you to take a
drink, and you know it is death to diso-
bey orders.''

The little hero, raising his young form
to its full height, and fixing his clear blue
eyes, lit up with unusual brilliancy, on
the face of the officer, said : " Sir, my
father died a drunkard ; and when I eu-
tercd the army I promised my dear
mother, on my bended kuees, that by
the help of God I would not taste a
drop of rum, and I moan to keep my
promise. I am sorry to disobey your
orders, sir; but I would rather sutler
than to disgrace my mother and break
my temperance pledge."

The little drummer boy is now a
wounded sufferer iu the hospital at Wo t̂
Philadelphia.

Mr. Buchanan's Presidential term, and
that suddenly, and without being much
known to the country, he was made
Secretary of War in place of Mr, Cam-
eron. He also learned that he waa a
very impulsive man, and very domin-
eering. The General, on hearing these
facts, returned tho following reply to
the proposition:

There are three objections to my go-
ing to your country in tho capacity
proposed to mo. In the first place, an
impulsive man is of all others tho most
unfitted for the head of a War Depart-
ment. In the next, a domineering man
is not a man I desire to serve #nder,
and laatly, no military man of any re-
gard for his reputation will ever consent
to serve under a. lawyer.

Supplies from England.
Mr. Laird, the English sliip-builder, in

a recent speech in the House of Coin
mons, claimed the right of the British
people to furnish supplies for both the
belligerents in America. He said an
amount far greater in value had been
furnished to the United States than to
the Confederates, and that from May,
1861, to Deo. 1862, there wero exported
from the British kingdom to the North-
ern States 3 >l,000 rifles, 46,500 muskets,
2(5,500 gunflints, 49,982,000 percussion
caps, aud 2,250 swords. This was not
anything like a complete list, he said,
and these exports were still going on.

Mr. Laird also said that tlie' Federal
government had applied to him to build
vessels for them and ho declined because
time enough was not allowed him for the
work. He had received a reply regret-
ting his decision, and trusting that he

Twelve Ways of Committing Suicide.
1. Wearing thin shoos of damp nights

and in cold rainy weather. Wearing in-
sufficient clothing, and especially upon
the limbs and extremities.

2. Leading a life of enfeebling, Stupid
laziness, and keeping the mind in an uu-
natural state of excitement by reading
romances. Going to theatres, partita
and balls in all sorts of weather in tho
thinnest dress. Dancing till in a com-
plete perspiration, and then going homo
without sufficient over-garments through
the cold, damp air.

3. Sleeping ou feather beds in seven
by nine bedrooms, without ventilation
at the top of the wiudows, and especially
with two or more persons in the small,
unventilated bedroom.

4. Surfeiting on hot and very stimula-
ting dinners. Eating in a hurry, without
balf masticating your food, and eating

might still be induced to
or more of the gunboats.

undertake one

Tim CAKE OF Fuas—We are pretty
welbsatisfied, from long experience, that
there is no efficacy in camphor, tobacco,
drugs, or even cedar closuts and chests,
in prottctieg furs aud wolen siuffs against
the moth. They only lull us into a
fancied security, to be worked up to find
our most valued furs and cloths ruined
by this mischievous little insect:

To preservo these articles with entire
safety shako them thorougly, in order that
any moth already in them may be dis-
lodged, then place them in close cotton
or linen bags and tie the bags as tightly
as possible to exclude the miller, and
there will be no danger of damage from
the moth. There need bo no special
place to hang the bags in. Wardrobe,
closet, garret, or wherever you please, is
all the same. Old newspapers, entirely
without fractures, will answer just as
well in which to wrap up furs and wool-

b h b d

PROPOSITION TO TAKE CHARLESTON.
The special of tho Tribune says: "Chief
Engineer Wood, of the United States
navy, now on duty in connection with
iron-clad vessels, has made a proposition
to tho Secretary of the Navy, to the fol
lowing effect: He offers to take a mon-
'itor ug the harbor of Charlestou, re-
moving, on his way, any obstructions
that may impede the progress of ships,
or, if the Department only desires the
destruction of Fort Sumptcr, he will ac-
complish that. A State Senator of Cal-
ifornia, who enjoys, to a large degree, the
confidence of engineers, also offers to ac-
company Mr. Wood on the important
expedition named. I understand that
the President and Secretary Welles look
on the proposition with favor, but the

body are exhausted
by the toils of the day and excitement
of the evening.

5. Beginning in childhood on tea and
coffuo, and going from one step to another,
through chewing aud smoking tobacco,
and drinking intoxicating liquors, by
porsonal abuse and physical and mental
excesses of every description.

6. Marrying in haste and getting an
uncongenial companion, and living the
remainder of life in mentat dissatisfac-
tion. Cultivating jealousies aud domes-
tic broils, and being always in a mental
ferment.

7. Keeping children quiet by giving
paregoric and cordials, by teaching them
to suck candy, and by supplying them
with raisins, nuts and rich cake. When
they are sick, by giving them UferCury,
tartar emetic and arsenic, under the mis-
taken notion that they are medicines and
not irritant poisons.

8.f Allowing the love of gain to absorb
onr minds, so as to leave no time to at-
tend to our health. Following an un-
healthy occupation because money can
be made at it.

9. Temptiug the appetite with bitters
and niceties, when the stomach says
"No," and by forcing food when nature
does not demand aud even rejects it.
Gormandizing between meals.

10. Contriving to keep in a continual
worry about something or nothing. -Giv-
ing away to fits of anger. ' .

11. Being irregular in all onr habits
of sleeping and eating, going to bed at
midnight aud getting up at noon. Eat-
ing too much, too many kinds of food,
aud that which is too highly seasoned.

12. Neglecting to take proper care of
ourselves and not applying early for med-
ical advice when disease first appoafs.
Taking celebrated quack medicines to a
degree of making a
body,

drug shop of the

action of the government,
not known.1'

of course, is

Tns_ COTTON MARKET—The N. Y.
World in reviewing the condition of the
cotton market, says : " On tho hypothesis
that the military status is to be main-
tained for somo months, balancing the
different influences against each olher,
there id but little reason to anticipate
any higher prices for cotton goods than
have been paid at the great auction sales
this spriug, but that raw eottou must de-
cline to meet the views of spinners."

" Jemmie," said ono Irishman
to another, the first time he saw a loco-
motive, " What is that snorting baste?"
"Shure, I don't know," was the reply,
" unless it's astamuboat spiurghl1 to get
to wather."

Forty thousand invalids, wid-
ows and navy pensions have been
asked for since tho passage of the act
granting pensions for the present war.
The widows' applications amount to
nineteen thousand.

g It is stated that negotiations
have been begun for marrying (he
Princess of Helena, who is only about
seventeen years of ago, to a cousin of
the Prussian Crown Prince—the son of
the Prussian King's youngest brother
by the Princess Marianne of Holland,
from whom he was divorced 1859.—
The young man is twenty-five and will
be very rich.

L^ Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has decided all promissory
notes, whether over or under twenty dol-
lars, aro subject to a stamp.

The public lands to bo sold
next MUmaier embrace in Washington
Territory nearly 3,000,000 acres; in

d i iens, but they must be so pasted together j Kansas,"145,000, and in Michigan, 88,
as to leave no place fur the entrance of ~
the miller.

J£S" Tbo Clerk
Court is said to have absconded witl
$90,000 in government funds.

A DURABLE PAINT FOR OUT-DOOR
WORK.—To a quantity of charcoal, add

They prova to a quantity of litharge as a drier, to he
o r e well levigated with linseed oil, and when

used to be thinned with good boiled lin-
seed oil. The above forms a good black
paint, and by adding yellow ochre, an

*~. "*;• _. ~ _ , excellent green is proauced' which is pre-
ot the U. S 1 nze | f e t.able t 0 t h e b r i ) l t g r c en frequently

on out-ol door work, as it does not

,
000 acres.

STEADY PIRPOSES.—Often as we laugh
over the quaint epitaph found on an old
gravestone, 'T was well, I wanted to be
better, I took medicine, and I am here,"
we overlook its general applicability to
tliG affairs of life. As with wealth, so
with business; nine persons out of ten
ignore the golden secret of oontent:
they are constantly striving after some-
thing different from that they enjoy.
We do not deprecate enterprise, but it
is the habit of change that we protest
against—the habit of shifting from ono
pursuit to another. There aro thousands
of almost penniless aud disappointed old
men, picking up a precarious living at
the extremity of life, because they have;
iu tbo course of their existence, tried
a hundred different things, an-d aban-
doned all in turn simply because' success
was not instantaneous; to tetf men is it
given to do more than one or two things
well. The Will Honeycombs, and Mas-
ter Simons and Admirable Crichtons,
are apt to bo s»d charlatans, deciving
themselves as well .as others. There ig
scarcely any pursuit that, if followed out
with singleness of purpose, will not yield
a rich return.

IN LIMBO FOR TAKING SOMETHING.-—
A Philadelphia corresporrdent relates
tho following of one of the prisoners in
confinement at Aquia Creek. I accos-
ted one of the prisoners, a Union sol-
dier, a droll-looking fellow, with

" Well, my lino fellow, what are you
in here for ?"

" For taking something," he replied.
" What do you mean?"
" Why," said he '• one morning I

did net feel very Well, and went to see
the Surgeon, lie was busy writing at
the time, and when I went in he stop-
ped and looked at me, saying, well, you
do look bad ; you had better take
something.'' He then went on with
his writing, and left him standing be.
hind him. I looked around anct saw
nothing I could take except hid watch
and 1 took that. That's what I am
here for."

His explanation was satisfactory, so
I dropped tho subject.

&3T" In the account of the marriage
ceremonies of tho Prince of Wales,
mention is made of a "groom of tho
Stolo." Mrs. Partington reading thin
in her ungrammatical way, thinks that
a groom of the stole in this country
would be fitr from being a sin-ecure,
with so much stealing going on.

Late advices from Bermuda
state the Anglo rebel trade continues
brisk. No America'1 vessels of nar

It is reported that the oho?en al '° a t Berm-uda, and a line of steamers
King of Greece, P.im-.o William of Don- "w ned Hi Liverpool are constantly run.
mark, is destined to be tha husband of maS the blockade to Wilmington.
Prince.-s Louisa of England.

A special to the livening Pm>t

, The third and last volume of! Washington, April 27tli, says: "Tha
the War Report, iueluding the principal statement that Mr. Chaso will shortly
history of operations in the Western De-! Pu t a l o a n o f t e L ?fiar b o n d s uP n n '

used
fade with the sun,—French Pappy.

partment and Butler's evidence
administration in New Orleans, is just
out, making nearly sevoa hundred printed
pages.

on j g , market is wholly without foundation.—»
Neither is it true that any agent of Mr,

1 Chase's is abroad is authorized to acocpt
i a loan of ?100,000,000.
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THE FOE,WARDJMOYEMENT.

Crossing Be'ow Fredericksbnrg-

BELOW MMIDKBICKSBOHG,
Tlmr.dav .Morning, April 30, 1863.

Tuesday morning ibe forward move-
ment comaienced, the portion of tho
arui} designed for this point encamping
in the woods above the river, without
fire and with as little noise as poss'ble.
GL-U. l'ralt with his "flying division,''
together with Col. Shaler'a brigade of
Gen. Howe's division reported to Gen.
Benham, and wore assigned the duty of
carrying the pontoons down to the river
for the first three bridges below the city,
getting them down to the bank between j d u t y Qn , h o diflerent roads. Just b
3 and 4 o'clock, Wednesday morning.- our'forces landed, a small body of o
The bridges weighed over 2,000 pounds numbering twenty, perhaps, ds
each, and the men tugged away lustily,
getting the portoons to the river without
ths enemy becoming aware of their
presence, until the boats were launched.
Two Companies of the Reguhr Kngi-
lieers and Companies I, B, E and A, cf
the Fifteenth New York Engineers, un-
der command of M»j. Casson, were as-
signed to the duty of laying those t'unv
bridges. They first moved over General
• Russell's brigade of Howe's division,
who came upon the rebel pickets lying
behiud their earthworks so suddenly that
they had time to deliver but one volley.
Tiny immediately skedaddled over the
fields and into some neighboring houses,
where the officer of the picket—a Major

was found in bed asleep. Some hal"
dozen prisoners were taken.

The,°e bridges were laid exactly at the
point they wei e thrown last year for the
left wing to cross. About a mile and a
half below two oilier bridges were thrown
by conipauies B, C, D, H and K, of the
Fiftieth engineers. 'J hey began the
labor of layir.g them about five o'clock
in the morning, but bad hardly reached
the river before the enemy opened a
furious volley upon them. Portions of
Wadsworth's division, First Corps, open-
ed a return fire upon them, which was
kept up for some time, until several boats
were finally launched and a large body
were rowed over. The Twenty fourth
Michigan, Co). Morrow, and Sixth Wis-
consin, Col. Bragg, of Meredith's brigade,
were the first to reach the opposite back.
Gallantly the whole force charged up the
pteep bank, capturing one Lieutenant
Colonel, two Lieutenants, and 84 pri-
vates, bekiogiug to the 6th Louisiana and
14th Georgia.

Our artillery, which had assisted ma-
terially in driving the rebels out of their
rifle pits, threw several shells into the
Louses to which several of them had fled.

Four divisions have crossed tho river;
th« remainder of the forces are stiil on
this side.

Crossing Above Frederickbburg.

In Bivouac at Kelly's Ford on the ./
Rappahannock, Tuesday—10 P. M )

The Rappahannock is again crossed
by the Army of the Potomac, and this
time without the shedding of a drop of
blood, or the firing of a single gun.

The great movement which we have
been so long anticipating begun in earn-
est at daylight ou Monday morning, by
the movement of a heavy force up the
KappahaniJoek. Tho Eleventh Army
Corps, Gen. Howard, had the advance on
the march, and stiil has it. At this hour
it is hardly prudent to enter into the
minute details of the force and the
march, as they have uDdoubted'y a great
deal of work yet before them.

The weather on Mouday was remark-
ably fine—even sultry, and the men
found marching in overcoats toofatiguing.
They threw them away in largo numbers,
and the track of the column can be
traced by the abandoned clothing.

Tuesday morning we had u cloudy sky,
and before 0 o'clock a drizzling rain be-
gan falling. But our column kept
(steadily moving, and by 1 o'clock Gen.
Howard's advance arrived at Mount
Holly Church, one mile from Kelly's
Ford, having marched sixteen miles since
daylight. The rain coutinued until the
middle of the afternoon, when it ceased,
it havng at no time been very severe,
but just enough to mako marching
heavy, and to stall one or two oi our
very small number of wagons in some of
the chronic mud holes. Otherwise, tho
move prospered. The arrival of the
troops in the. vicinity of tho Ford was
•well masked by Col. Bushbeck's brigade,
of the Eleventh Corps, who had been
guarding the post for two weeks.

The troops marched rapidly and in
fine spirits. Slooum camped last night
ne;ir Hr\rtroad Church, and Meadejust
east of it—all were well up by 4 P. M.
to-diy.

At 8 this morning Gen. Hooker left
his headquarters, and accompanied by
his personal staff, rode straight to Mor-
ri.-villt-, 20 miles distance, and but six
miles to the Ford. His passage through
various columns of troops was marked
for miles by a tumultuous oheer, en-
thusiastically genuine.

At Morrisville he makes his headquar-
ters for the day and night. A consulta-
tion of corps commanders, including
Gen. Stouernan, who had come from
Warrenton Junction, was at once held,
and then and there Gen. Hooker first
revealed to these, hu principal subor-
dinates, a portion of tho plan and nature
of the present movement. ^Beyond what
Ji'ig been already devel&ped, none but
these officers know anything. Yet there
is reason to believe that it is startling in
the magnitudo of what it contemplates,
and general officers remarked this after-
noon that if officers and men did one-
half tbeir duty, it could not fail of suc-
cess.

Howard rested bis men four hours.
and they wore then got under arms
ready to support tho operations at the
ford. The pontoon train fjr the bridges
arrived with great promptness, having
oomo from Boaltcn Station, being trans
ported thither by a railroad from Alex-
andria. They are tho usual wooden
boat, save being smaller in size than
those formerly used. The pontoous and
timber were all unloaded on the bank of
Marsh Creek ; near its mouth, and the
boats launched beforo dark.

These operations, be it known, were
conducted in plain sight of the enemy,
who appeared only in small force—a few
straggling pickets, who seemed to be
there as lookouts only. They kept a
fharp watch, but not a shot was fired —

toons were at once shoved from the mouth
of Marsh Creek into the Knppahannock.
Seventeen boat loads of men from Col
Bushbeck'n brigade were thrown over at
once, followed by a reinforcement of as
many more.

The brjdgelayiivg began nt 8 o'clock,
and proceeded vigorously, under tho di
reetion of Capt. Comstock, Engineer
Officer on Gen. Hooker's Staff. By (Ji
P. M., one bridge was completed and
another tinder way. Howard's corps was
put under motion for crossing, Bush-
beck's brigade leading, followed by
Sehurz' division, then by Diven's, the
balance of Von Steiiiwehr bringing up
tho rear. This force was disposed on the
south bank for the night, doing picket

before
cavul-

daahed
down nearly to the river, and fora short
time, leisurely surveyed our operations
and then retired.

That thero was no resistance at the
Ford caused much surprise. Not a
snigle shot was fired. The enemy hud
rifle pits, but did not use them. We
took no prisoners.

There is the best reason for believing
that up to noon to day the enemy had
not discovered this movement. Every
citizen on the line of march was put and
will be kept under close guard until they
can do no damage We speculate freely
on the events of the morrow ere we reach
our destination, which
he one hand, and
apidan, on the other. We shall un-

doubtedly meet the enemy before we
reach either place, though each are less
than a day's march distant Stuart's
cavalry have not shown themselves to
auv extent, and Kitz Hugh Lee is re-
ported absent, sick.

We are certain of one or more things-
There are no heavy fortifications in front
of us, there are no very strong positions
which can be defended. The euemy
must have aa strong a force as ours to
beat us back.

Bridges will undoubtedly be laid at
other fords further down the river, for
the benefit of our transportation, which
is ing a ssfo place. Once well across
here, we can protect tho bridges at anv
of the fords below.

The sun set clear and red to night, and
gave promise of a fair day to morrow.
But the night is thick with mist, and the
moon is "eating fog," which sailors say
is a sure sign of a coming storm.

great was the |fiiiie, of tho rubelx that
they a'lKimloneil cannon, Brrnf, knap
Siwks and everything elso that would
ir^pedo their flight. The works were
held nil day without anv desperalo ef-
forts on the p;irt of tho enemy to drive
oar forces from them. They kept up a
pretty sharp skirmish and occasionally
inudo sullies out of their second and
third lines of intrenohments, but were

That night (Saturday) our men invariably driven back. Upwards of
on their arms. Sunday, at 5 1,300 prisoners were taken in this en-

gagoinont, mostly belonging to Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and Georgia regi-
ment. A lurgrt number of officers,
fron Colonels down, were also taken.

It is ru(Stored that the rebels yester-
day made, or were preparing to make,
ah attack on our forces within the
works, but it is quite clear to every one,
independent of ilia bigii authority wo

Sickles could not communicate with
the whole of his army by tho route he
eaine, and Hooker ordered a night attack
to restore communication. Ward's brig-
ade, aided by Best's Battery, made the
attack at 11 o'clock at night, which was
entirely successful, and in a charge made
by the brigade a portion of the artillery
lost by Howard was gallantly retaken.
The enemy was driven back nearly a
mile.
slept
o'clock in the morning, the rebels could
be ] laiuly seen on the plank road, about
a mile and a half from Hooker's head-
quarters at Chancellor House, which
house had been penetrated tho eveuing
previous by a shell. Our line of battle
was iumicdiatelyjformed, and in half an
hour our advaoco became engaged —
Soon battalion after battalion became

ANN ARBOR • M I C H I G A N .

FKIDAY MOENING, MAY 8,1863.

gaged, the enemy advancing his in- ! have for iho opinion, lhat even if they

h is Culpepper on
Ely's Fur'ci, on tho

Tbs weds west rapidly on. The pon- the onemy.

Saturdays Battle.

New York, May 5..
The Times and,Herald contain long and

interesting accounts of proceedings of
Hooker's army.

The Times' correspondent states that
after three days skirmishing on both
sides the rebels on Saturday afternoon
and evening, attacked our right flank,
Jackson with his whole corps of 40,000
men throwing himself impetuously ou
Howard's Eleventh Corps, but the move-
ment was only partially successful, and
reinforcements being promptly sent by
Hooker, the rebels were handsomely
checked. Howard's corps consisted of
Schurz's, Steinwehr's and Diveu's divis
ions

The Times' correspondent states that'
this corps disgracefully abandoned their
position behind their breastworks and
rushed panic-stricken towards headquar
ters. Our right was thus completely
turned and the rebels in a fair way of
doubling us up. Hooker was immedia-
tely in the saddle and turning to the
commander of his own old corps, Berry,
shouted, " General, throw your men into'
the breach and receive the enemy on
your bayonets Don't fire a shot. They
can't see you." They rushed gloriously
at double-quick to tho rescue^pressing
forward a horrid array of glittering steel.
The enemy wore cheeked and retired to
their breastworks, just abandoned by
Howard's oorps. . Batteries immediately
massed on the crest of the hill, pouring
in a terrific fire until far into the night.

Gen. Pleasanton also checked a flying
battery of a dozen pieces, and drew up his
little brigade of cavalry with drawn
sabres to protect the guns. He had
them double shotted with cannister and
swept the enemy's position murderously.
In this charge of the rebels they took
from the "cowardly Dutchmen," as the
'Times' correspondent styles them, twelve
pieces of cannon. The Germans fled
past Hooker's headquarters in ipanie,
many members of the staff, with pistols
and sabres, vainly endeavoring to stay
their flight. Sykes' regulars are picking
them up.

The artillery combat continued till
midnight. Geueral Hooker and staff
were all the time under tho severest fire,
and the correspondent of tho Times,
dating Sunday evening, says, it is repor-
ted from Howard's front that ihe rebels
had been engaged all Friday night iu
cutting a road past his right, but not
much attention was paid to the fact. On
tho afternoon cf Saturday it was re-
ported by picke's on the right of Slo-
cuin's front, that wagons were seen
moving all day in a westerly direction.

Sickles, with a heavy force, was sent
to reco'nuoitre, when the advance fell iu
with tho rear of Jackson's army.—
Sickles immediately pushed on to check-
mate Jackson, and soon captured the
entire Twenty:third Georgia Regiment,
400 men, including officers.

This movement of Sickles cut Jack-
son's force in two, and Gen Williams
commenced a flank movement ou the
enemy's right, with g o d prospect of
success. It was supposed that Howards
corps, foimerly Sigei's would successful-
ly resist Jackson's movement, but the
first division assailed Carl Schurz's, who
almost instantly gave way, thousands
throwing away their guns and streaming
towards headquarters. Gen, Diven's
division by demoralization of others,
was unable to stand against the rebels,
and Diven was the second time wounded
in tho foot, while endeavoring to rally
his men.

Howard, with all his daring and reso-
lution, could not stem the tide, and the
brigades of Colonels Bushbeck and Me
Leati remained figbuug as long as possi-
ble, retiring in good order. Of course
this disaster compiled the recall of
Sickles, who had been vigorously at
work.

Gen. Williams' division returned to
find a portion of hie works occupied by

fautry in overwhelming numbers, seeming
determined to crush ours. Sickles' and
Slocum's brave men, however, held them
iu check, inflicting dreadful slaughter
upon them.

French's division was sent in on our
right flank and soon crushed that portion
of tho enemy's line, and at 8 o'clock
French sent his compliments to Hooker,
stating he had charged the rebels aud
was driving them before him. Five
whole rebel divisions were thrown upon
Sickles, but he and his gallant soldiers
held the traitors in check, taking, during
the day, an aggregate of 2,000 prisoners

The fight was a desperate hand to hand
conflict and the carnage perfectly fright-
ful. Officers say the dead and wounded
rebels covered the ground in heaps, t o
rebels literally throwing themselves upon
the muzzles of our guns. Mott's brigade
made fifteen distinct charges, and cap-
tured seven stand of rebel colors. The
Seventh New Jersey alone captured four
stand of colors and 500 prisoners. Part
of Couch's Second Corps was present,
and Hancock ga'hmtly going to the re
lief, hard pressed Sickles.

The engagement lasted from 5.30 to
8.45 A. M., when, bsiug out of ammuni-
tion, our forces held their position for an
hour at the point of the bayonet. Upon
leing resupplied they fell back in good
order to Chancellor House, where the
contest was again maintained with great
havoc to the enemy and considerable loss
to ourselves. The vicinity of Chancellor
House was now the theatre of the fight,
and Hooker maintained his headquarters
there till 10 o'clock, when it was burned
by a rebel shell. In the meantime
Hooker established anew line, our forces
were withdrawn to that front, aud at
11:30 musketry firing ceaned.

The engagement lasted six hours and
was the most terrific of the war. Our
artillery literally slaughtered the enemy.
Our batteries lost heavily, but the guns
were all saved.

The enemy are now DO longer in our
rear, but directly in our front between
us and our forces iu Fredericksburg.

We are occupying a fortified and en-
trenched position.

The euemy gained some ground but at ,
a sacrifice to five of his seven divisions.

have been successful it will amount to
nothing. The main fightin* has been
transferred to some other point, and in
the operations which are now progres-
sing, and wo hope to a successful com-
pletion, the- occupation of Fredericks-

\s not of the slightest conse-
quence. It tho rebels have attacked
us there, it is probably a mere feint,
and will oulv amount to a useless e^-
pecditara of lile and ammunition

Washington, May 5.
A son of ex Senator A. G. Brown,

of Mississippi, is among tho rebel pris-
oners. More than three thousand are
now here.

From Suffolk.
Suffolk, Va., May 4.

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning
Gen. Peck sent a forco of infantry,
oaval'v and artillery across tho Nnnse-
mond River at Sullolk to make a reoua-
noissance. Tiiey_ advanced cautiously
up the old Petersburg turnpike, aud
when two miles out encountered tho
enemy's rifle pits, which were thor
oughfy manned. The Eighty-ninth
New York mudt) a spirited and success-
ful charge upon tho rebel works -and
Carried them after a heavy resistance,
when the enemy retreated aud fell back
out of range, leaving their dead and
some wounded on the field. During
this time tho drawbridge and our army
gunboats were playing upon the enemy
doing <sood execution. Tho sharp-
shooters secreted in tho woods.—
In iho afteruoop our troops carno
upon a rebel masked battery, situa-
ted two and a half miles north of
Suffolk, and at 4 o'clock Davis' mass
batte/y and the gunboat Briggs com-
menced shelling it, and after thirty
minutes the rebels returned fire, which
was kept up on both sides until sun-
set, when the enemy's battery was si-
lenced.

Co!. Kinggold, of the One Hundred
and Third New York, was wounded
while lending his regiment in front, and
died during the night.

The Chaplain of the Fifteenth New-
Jersey, was wounded.

While the above skirrrishing was in

The News.
The past has been an exciting week,

and all are waiting with breathless anx-
iety the result of the pending battles on
tho Rappahannock, waiting with hope,
and yet with fear and trembling.

Wo give up all possible space to a
record of the movements, beginning with
the advance of the army and the crossing
the Kappahannock, omitting the prelim-
inary skirmishes of tho earliest days of
last week, but including the severe bat-
tles of Saturday and Sunday.

Monday the engagement was renewed,
both at Chancellorville and Fredericks-
burg, and our forces were compelled after
a severe struggle to evacuate the heights
and the city, and fall back across the
Rappahannock.

Hooker's hoad-quarters were at Chan-
cellorvillo as late as Monday night, and
Washington advices say that he had tel-
egraphed the President that the loss of
Fredericksburg was of no consequence,
and that he could maintain his position.

Heintzelman was en route to reinforce
Hooker with 30,000 men, and the gov-
ernment is confident of a victory.

Stonemau's position was not definitely
known, but it was thought had succeeded
in his mission—to cut the rebel commu-
nication with Richmond.

3000 prisoners had arrived in Wash-
ington on Wednesday, and from G000 to
15,000 are reported taken, and losses
amounting to 6000.

Beauregard is reported arrived at
Richmond with reinforcements from
Charleston, and is iu command at the
rebel capital.

Longstreet is said to be between Suf-
folk and Richmond:.

We have seen no estimate of either
the rebel or federal losses, but there has
been terrible slaughter on both sides.—
The lists of killed and wounded will be-
gin to roach us, soon.

The news from the southwest is mea-
ger and is entirely overlooked in the
anxiety to hear from the Rappahannock.
A federal attack on Haine's Bluff has
failed.

Sunday afternoon the rebels made sever- I p rogress ion . Geiley^crossecUhe Nan-
l f li lal attempts to force our lines, several of

his batteries and regiment being actually
destroyed in attempts to carry the apex
of our position near Chancellor House,
where a large quantity of our artillery is
massed.

Our present position is impregnable.
General Lee ordered our lines to be

broken at all hazards—but the rebels
will only destroy themselves by their
attacks.

Our troops are perfectly cool and con-
fident.

The rebel Gen. Hill is reported killed.
Gen. Berry was killed while leading

his brave men.
New York, May 5.

A Falmouth letter, Sunday, 10 o'clock
in the eveuing, states that Sedgwick at-
tacked the heightsat Fredericksbnrg gal-
lantly carried by storm, capturing the
Sixteenth and thej Eighteenth Mississip-
pi regiments, one company of New Or-
leans, the Washington artillery, of eight
guns, and over 1,000 prisoners.

General. Gibbon planted the Stars aud
Stripes over the rebel works. Our loss
moderate.

Sedgwick aftetwaids drove the rebels
back, and at 6 P. M. on Sunday had
advanced to the brick church, 4 1-2 miles
towards Chaucellorville, ou the plank
road and here had a severe fight with
Earl's (rebel) division, reinforced by
Lee, but repulsed them taking a lot of
prisoners.

Tho enemy now hemmed in between
Hooker and Sedgvnek. The advautago
decidedly with us.

The Herald says our loss in storming
the heights of Fredericksburg was about
one thousand killed and wounded.

The World's correspondent says the
battle was resumed on Monday and was
a most desperate affair. The rebels
made a series of superhuman attacks at
all points, but were repulsed with terrific
slaughter. Our forces have destroyed
the bridges in the rear of the rebels
across Matapony, thus completely cutting
off all retreat to Richmond.

Sunday's Battle-

Philadelphia, May 5
The Washington Chronicle of to-day

has tho following : "A gentleman who
left Falmouth curly yesterday morning
rep its that early Sunday morning,
simultaneously with tho commenotf-
ment of the battle on the left, fire was
opened on the rebel defenses of Fred-
erioktiburg, which were replied to
smartly by the rebels but their fire
gradually slackened. Our infantry im-
mediately moved forward under the di-
rection of Gen. Sedgwick. Tho men
had bayonets fixed and presented a
firm front, moved on steadily until they
reached within a few hundred yards of
the famous Stonewall where they met
with a ir.ost murderous fire of infantry,
while grape and eanni.sttr flowed thro'
"(heir ranks, still they pressed onward
and the wall was cleared and tho ridgo
gained. Tho brave boys, with a cheer
pushed onward toward the second lino
of intrenohments, but an order reach-
ed them to return, which was complied
with, but not without a great deal of
reluctance.

The opinion gained ground that it
was not necessary to drive them much
fiirther,as this would prevent our forces
on the right reaching their rear. So

somond four miles below Suffolk aud
encountered tho enemy, and it was ru-
mored and believed that ha bad cap-
tured a rebel battery of eight guns and
a large number of prisoners. This
needs confirrration.

Scouts were sent from Suffolk yes-
terday on tho Summer'ion and Eulon-
ton Road, but discovered nothing of
the enemy, and after going about six
miles they returned. The enemy's rifle
pits on the South Quay Road and in
our front were vacated yesterday after-
noon and the troops left in great haste,
taking their baggage with chem, evi-
dently having more important business
elsewhere.

Philadelphia, May 5.
A passenger who arrived here from

Fortress Monroe, this afternoon, says
when he 'eft thero yesterday, there was
fighting going on near Suffolk. A
force of Union troops had been sent
against some works the rebels were
constructing. It,was understood the
rebels bad been driven some distance,
but no particulars are given.

From the Louisville Journal, May 2.

Brilliant Exploit of the Twenty-fifth
Michigan.

Capt. Hare's company of mounted in-
fantry, attached to the Twenty fifth
Michigan, were scut to Meade county on
Sunday last for the purpose of breaking
up a nest of rebel recruiting officers, and
a band of guerrillas who were commit-
ting outrages on Union men in that
vicinity. On Wednesday, a party of
forty rebels were discovered in ambush,
near the town of Meadville, ari'd Captain
Hare immediately attacked them, routing
the band and killing seven notorious
rebel desperadoes, amongst whom wero
the two leaders, Capt. Jas. G. Gorsuch,
of this city, Captain W. Shacklett, of
Meade. county, John Wymp, of Meado
county, John Garret, of Bullitt county,
together with three others. Captain H.
also captured Dan. Morgan Shacklett,
who was with the band, and brought him
to this city. The expedition was well
conducted, and reflects great credit upon
this gallant company. It will be re-
membered that James- G. Gorsuch was
convicted of stealing tha arms of the
State Guards for the rebels, and left these
parts shortly after the breaking out of
the rebellion*. He has a wife and several
small children living in New Albany,
Indiana.

Arrest of Vallandigham.
Cincinnati, May 5.

Vallandigham was arrested at his resi-
dence in Dayton this morning by soldiers
sent from hero by special train last uight.
An attempt to rescue him failed.

A disloyal mob has cut the tele-
graph wires in Dayton, Ohio, and set tho
Journal office on fire. Tt is feared the
Phillips House will be fired The tele-
graph office has been closed for fear of
being gutted.

Provost Marshals-
The appointments for this Stato, un-

der the conscription law, are announced:
Acting Asst. Provost Marshal Gene-

ral.—Mnj. B, H. HILL, of the regular
army, office at Detroit.

This officer has supervision over the
district Provost Marshals and their
assistants, nnd communications from
head quarters at Washington are made
through him, and he is required to see
all orders promptly executed.

The following are the district Provost
Marshals.

First District—John S. Newberry.
Second " 11. C. Dennison.
Third " E. J. Barry.

Fourth " N. Bailey.
Fifth " . C. M. Walker.
Sixth " R: Strickland.
The district Marshals rank as Captain

of Cavalry and get $160 per month,
and are allowed two deputies at sala
ries not to exceed §100 per month.—
Special Agents and officers are allowed
—not over four to a district—[it salaries
of from $10 to $05 per month, to arrest
deserters, spies, disloyal persons, &c.

An Enrolling Commissioner and Sur-
geon is. also appointed in each district,
who with tho Marshal constitute the
board of enrollment, and have the ap-
pointment of an indefinite number of
Enrolling officers, who are paid §3 per
day while on duty. Tho Commission-
er and Surgeon while on duty get the
pay of Assistant Surgeon in the army,
minus allowance for fuel and quarters.

It is supposed tho enrolling work
will commence immediately.

In this district Senator FOWLER, of
Eaton, has been appointed Enrolling
Commissioner, and Dr. SHANK, of Ing-

ham, Surgeon.

Tho district head-quarters have been
established at Lansing : An unfuvor
able designation we think.

We believe Maj. BARRY has entered
upon duty, and have no doubt ho will
make an active, faithful, and impartial
officer.

LATER.
Gen. Stoneman is reported successful

having cut the railroads at Culpepper,
Gordonsville, Hanover Court House, and
within five miles of Richmond. Not a
railroad is open to the rebels.

The Richmond papers report General
Paston killed, and Gens. Stonewall Jack-
son, A. P. Hill, and Heath badly wouud-
cd.

The prisoners captured by tho federals
are variously estimated at from 10,000
to 19,000.

Among the federaliofSeers reported
killed are Maj.-Gen. Berry, Brig.-Gens.
Schelleuing, Geary, and Whipple.

Col. Sherlock, 5th Michigan killed;
Col. Pierce, 3d, wounded ; Capt. Wilkins,
of Gen. Williams' Staff prisonor.

LATEST.
The following private dispatch was re-

ceived in our city yesterday :
DETROIT, May 7, 1863.

S. M. WEBSTER :
Hooker defeated. The rebels have

driven our army across the river. Are
on this side.

J. F. MILLER.
The above may be a canard, but tele-

graphic information from another source
compels us to believe it too true.

DEATH OF A NEPHEW OF OLD HICKORY/.
—Tho Richmond papers chronincle the
death of Brigadier General Daniel A.
Donelson, commanding 'he Department
of ErtRt Tennessee, H3 was a neplvnv
of Andrew Jackson, was born noar the
Hermitage, nnd his education was nc-
quired partially undor the supervision
of the 01.1 Hero. Ha eDtered the sor-
vi'je in

The News is " still harping or:
my granny," or in other words still
whining about the City printing. But
in view of tlfe following admission,
which we wish our readers to note with
care, we are disposed to find little fault
with its ravings. Hear i t :

We have no controversy with you.
Our business is with the city board —
we charged you with nothing wrong.
You probably have taken no more
than thu legal fee for advertising, and
have charged DO more than the custo-
mary price for job work. All this y»u
are justly entitled to.

If we charge no more than we " are
justly entitled to" we think tho Council
will feel relieved from the awful respon-
sibility which the News has endeavored
to saddle upon them. The people ask
no more of them, and would as soon
expeot them to refuse to pay laborers on
the streets but half they earn as to ac-
cept the city printing at half the prin-
ter i.s "justly entitled to." It is such
competition among printers that so
nearly pauperizes the craft in many
places, and our citizens will not find
fault with the Council for paying only
a just price for whatever must bo done
for the City. With this we have' done
with the city printing, and would be
with tho News but fur the following
paragraph with which it winds up its
whine :

" As for " going Iho whole hog, or
the whole rat," we sbant do it neighbor.
We never mean to copy tho faults of
our neighbors. The Argus is proverb-
ial for cutting under both in advertis-
ing aud job work. No, no, neighbor,
we shall do no such dirty thing."

And of this, if we allowed our self to
uso hard words we «bould say that the
editor of that paper lies ; as it is we
will content ourself with saying that he
knows he don't tell a word of truth ;
that'* all.

J ^ g The Republican city govern-
ment of Niles is about givo the con-
tract for the public printing to the low-
est responsible bidder; while the Dem-
ocratic anchorites of Ann Arbor, wiih
the peculiar economy ard fairness oi
of that party vvhen in power, haveTSar
gained for the public printing with a
man of their stripe, at a much higher
price than it would bo done for at a
Republican office.—Detroit Tribune.

Not so fast, Mr Tribune. Your
economical Republican friends at, Niles,
with whom you compare the authorities
of Ann Arbor, seem to have taken a
second thought. We copy from their
reported proceedings :

Mr, Robinson moved that the resolu
tion relative to letting the printing to tho
lowest bidder be rescinded. He was
not aware the feeling relative to it
was so great. He did not wish to dif-
fer with h\a republican friends. Ho
had tuiked it over since last meeting
and found there was a good deal of
feeling, &c. He voted as he did last
meeting without consulting any one.

The motion to reconsider wan car-
ried.

Mr. Platt moved that the printing
be given to the Freeman at same rates
as heretofore.

Tho motion of Mr. Platt for the Free-
man was put and the response for it
faint, but the Mayor pronounced it
carried.

Now what has the Tribune to say
about " peculiar econotny and fair
ness ?"

From Europe,
Sandy Hook, May 4.

The steamer.JStna, Liverpool 22d,
Quoenstown 23d, hits arrived.

The British government ordered the
gunboat Alexandria, built for Confede-
rates, to be detained al Liverpool.

Admiral Wilkes' proceedings were
causing increased irritation in England.
It is also reported that Napoleon be-
came offended at tho course of the
Federal government, and would recall
Mercier. The report is doubtful.

LONPOJJ, 23.—ihe News says it in
suspected that the government at
Washington has given secret instiuc-
tions to its officers and thinks at the
instance of Adams, giving a permit to
one vessel, supports that suspicion. It
says aid given to the rebels by British
merchants by furnishing supplies gives
no good grounds for excluding British
ves.-els from commerce, and any such
attempts madd by Admiral Wilkes ihe
British government Will put down.

Inquiries had been made in Parlia-
ment iis to the course the government
nlended to pursue on American af-
fairs

Palmerston postponed answering.
1 here is a rumor that the govern-

ment would give up the steamer Alex-
andria for lack of wufiicient evidence.

It is reported the government will
prevent further shipments from Ireland
f organized gangs of men ostensibly

lor railroad purposes, but believed te>
be for the Northern armies.

The government declined to send a
mail agent by steamers for Matamoras,
and recommended them not to carry
mails. The Tvtne.s denounces this as
pysilanrmous and truckling to the de-
signs of Federal cruisers. It calls
aloud for a stand to be made against
further encroachment on the rights of
neutrals.

Tho, Miming Post says "Adams
committed a falai mistake in granting
certificates of exemption. It forbears
to speak of liis extraordinary assump-
tion in strong terms, feeling confident
the Cabinet at Washington will hasteu
to disown the act."

Ledyard said in the House of Com-
mons the matter was being considered
by the government, but no communica-
tion has yet been made to Adams.

The Tunes denounces the seizure of
the Dolphin as worse than tho Peter-
hofl, and says America relies on the re-
luctance of England to engage in bos-
tilities.

It is reported that Napoleon is groat-
ly oflended at the facilities given by
Adams for the conveyance of arms,&c,
to Mexicans.

The Paris correspondent of the
Times says that it is thought the time
is not far distant vvhen France and
England will be compelled to assume
another attitude towards America.

Increasing apprthen.-ions are felt in
Paris on the Polish question. It is be-
lieved that if the reply from Russia to
the notes of the three Powers be un-
favorable Napoleon will not hesitale to-
draw the sword

The Polish insurrection continues
active. France makes active naval
preparations.

T-KItr LATEST via QUEEN'STOTVN.

Two- serious engagements occurred!
on Sunda\', between the insurgents and
Russians, one in the forest of Carnpr-
nos, six miles from Warsaw, and at
Pultvesk. The latter place wars burned
by the Russians.

COPENHAGEN, April 22d.—Prince
William has accepted the crown of
Greece

£ 2 £ We find in all our exchanges
favorable reports of the growing wheat
crop. Loss damage has been expe-
rienced from tho open winter than was
feared at an earlier day, and at present
an abundant crop is promised in all
sections of cur State. Our farmers
are improving their lime, and indica-
tions are that they will get their Spring
crops in the ground at an earlier day
th;:n usual. Grass ij also looking fine
Iv, and its vigorous growth induces a
h^pe that butter will soon be plentier,
better, and cheaper.

From Missouri-
St. Louis, May 4.

Advices from Cape Girardeau, say
tho rebels under Marmadnko, after
having their rear assailed twice and
suffering severe loss, finally escaped
across the White Water River, burning
all the bridges behind them, and disap-
pearing by various routes in tho direc-
tion of Chalk Bluffs on the Arkansas
line. The result of tho raid ii repeated
humiliations, disasters, and a cowardly
retreat before vastly inferior numbers.

The dispatches last night announcing
tho arrival of Van Dover's an McNeil's
forces at Cape Girurdeau were a mis-
take.

Gen. Curtiss today received advices
from Van Dever, stating that the pur-
suit of Marmaduke terminated at
Chalk Bluff, near the Arkansas line,
on Saturday.

Skirmishing was carried on during
tho pursuit and at the final crossing of
St. Francis River the enemy was badly
punished,

Our total loss was twenty-five. That
of the rebels much greater. McNeil's
horse was shot under him, Our troops
have inarched 240 miles and driven the
enemy out of this department.

WnuAT IN LENAWRB.—Throughout
this county Wheat looks very promising,
though in many fields there are patches
that have suffered from the weather.—
Some complaints are heard of insect
depredations, but generally the thrifty
growth of this spiing will compensate
for all the damage from that cause.—
Adrian Wat^htorcer May 4.

Imwil
At tho residence of the bride's father in

Howell, on the 5th inst., by the Rev. D. O.
Jacokes, Mr. AABOX SCHUTLEB, of Dexter,
and Miss MiBBBTi M PEEBLES.

IF YOU wish to buy a good two-story brick dwelling,
convenient to the business part of the City, with

ground; and yards well stocked «itb choice Fruit of all
kinds, Apples. Tears, Peaches Plums, Raspberries, Or-
nameotal tr<>es, Shrubbery, &c , &c., inquire atthfl

Nov. 14, 1862. ARGUS OFFICE.

JYotiee.

OWING to tbe war and fear of the coming draft I have
sold nut all my Kea. Estate and personal property,

and all those indebted to mo, to save expense, will
pieaee c.il and Kettle before the first of Juiie, an after
that they will be ltlt in the hands of a Justice of
the Peace.

JOHN ROSE. =
Ann Arbor, May 7, M«3. 903

Chancery Kale.

IiN PURSUANCE and by virtus of a decree of the Cir-
. cuit Court for the C.unty of Washtenaw in Chan-

cery, m:uie < n the i-econd day of February, A. D. 1853,
in a c.iuse therein pending, wherein Alfred B. Wood in
complainant, and John W. .\Uynard. Mary J. Mayn.ird,
WilliamS. Maynarl, Luther Dana, Abijah W Farrar,
Geor^o Hyde, Alonzo Farrar, Henry W. Chandler,
Washington Warren, Edward Lambert, William H. Ma-
jor. Henry Mono. William W. Wright, Bwight M. . ali-
cock. John Nickolson. James J. Perr}-, Andrew Ketch-
am, J >hn R. Jaffray, Arthur W. Jarfray, Edward S. Jaf-
fray, and Richard \V. Jaflray are defendants. Notice
i3 hereby given, that I shall sell at. public auction,"to
the highest bid'k-r, at twelve o'clock, noon, OD Sat-
urday , the OOth day of Juno next. A. 1). ]8"3,attho
front door of the Washto-naw County Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, those certain parcels
of land known and described as follows, to-wit: situate
ir. the city of Ann Arbor, County of Was tenaw, com.
mentrinc ono hundred sixteen and a half feet north from
tho south.east corner of block number one north in
range three east; thence west one hundred aud two
feet; thotice north fiftten and a half feet to the south
line of lot number eighteen in said block; thence west
thirty feet to the -west line of paid lot; thence north
nine and a half feet; thence east along the south lino
of Charles Thayer's land and along the south line of
Charles Th \er's store, on Mundy's Biock, to Main St.;
thence couth to the place of beginning; xcenting «o
much of said land as is covered by James T. Allen'i
store, being a strip about two feel four inches wide,
the length of said Allen's store; tho premises herein
intends! to be described being the same conveyed by
B, larsons and wife to H. W. Hyatt, by said Hyatt to
John Lockwood,and by 6aid Lockwood to John W. May-

GEOROE PANFORTH,
Cir. Court Com. Wash. Co., Micb.

O IlAwKTs-s, Complainant'H Solicitor.
Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1S63. 903td

!

NEW GOODS!!
DRESS GOODS,

SILK GOODS,
PLAID SHAWLS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

SKIRTS,
PARASOLS,

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

Domestics & Groceries!
Thoie goo's -were .purchased at much reduced rates,

and will be Bold far below tho prices they have be*n

HENION & GOTT.



AEBOB,

FRIDAY MOKWING, MAY 8,1863.

S. M. Peitengill &. Co.,
Ko. 31 Park Row, \evr 1 oik, <SiCStateSt

noiton. »re our Agents tor the Altai's in those cities
nrt :u<! authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-
riptionR for us at our Lowest Rates.

Postoffice Notice.
Jjails leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

\V'e»t,close as follows :
Going West, at 7 A.M.
Going East, at 3.30 P.M.

JOHitf I. THOMPSON, P. M.

5 The Episcopal Convention o
this State will meet in this city on th
first Wodnosduv in June.

ROAD WABKANTS
With Pathmasters Return annexed, just

printed and for sale at this office.

Council Domgs.
A regular session of the Common

Council was held on Monday evening,
Jlayor Wells presiding.

Wogive a synopsis of the journal.
All payed and cancelled orders were

ordered destroyed.
Aldermen Devany, Siawson and R.

S. Smith were appointed a committee
to have fence around the old Co-netery
repaired.

Permission was granted tot the citi-
zens of the Town of Ann Arbor to in-
ter in Cemetery in bth Ward.

Also of the citizens of the town to
impound cattle in 5th Ward pound.

The Recorder was instructed to col-
lect all license fees for hacks, omnibus^
es, and drays, and all inanoys received
by Justices for fines.

Several petitions for plank walks
were received and referred.

The Recorder was instructed to ex-
amino records ot Council, and report
what orders for constructing side walks
buve not been complied with.

Gross walks were ordered on east
aide of State street from Hulbert's cor-
ner to University corner; on Fourth
street, east side, across Ann street; and
across Maine street, 5th Ward, at Do-
tj'fl corner. «r"

Bonj. Martin, N. H. Pierce, and K.
C. Dillon, were confirmed Deputy
Marshals, and motion adopted asking.
Marshal Martin to got along with that
nuniber of deputies.

Bond of Recorder Cole was approv-
ed.

Aldermen Henderson and Rhodes
were appointed a committee to co-ope
rato with a like committee of Cemetery
»drafting an ordinance relative to
burying grounds.

On motion of Alderman Devany the
•wages of laborers on streets was raised
from SI to S125 per day.

The street paving, on motion of Al-

TAKEN FROM THE CABS.—On Thurs

day, the 23d ult., by a lady of t
city, a small package of " Wade's Lake
Printing Ink." She took it under th
impression that it belonged to a.frienc
of tier's who occupied the same seat
The person who has it will confer i
favor by sending it to this office.

J53£* The May number of the La
dies' Repository has a gem of a land
scape, a fine portrait of Helen Louise
Duchess of Orleans, and a readable
list of articles. $2.50 a year. Ad
dress POE & HITCHCOCK, Cincinnati
Ohio.

Frai'k Leslies Magazine for
May, besides its liberal table of contents,
has a complete fashiongallery. There
are 144 fashion plates in addition to
the large and beautiful colored one
among them a four page sheet contain
ing 25 figures exhibiting the dress dis
play of a recent Tueleries ball. $3 a
year. Address^FuANK LKSUE, N. Y.

The April number of Blai-k-
wood's Edinburg Magazine has the
following papers : Sensation Diplo-
macy in Japan;]Mrs. Clifford's marriage;
Sir James Graham ; The Inexhaustible
Capital ; Cnxtoniana ; Spedding's Life
of Bacon; The Yoang-tie Mountains;
Spirit-Writing in China; and Marriage.
For terms, &c, see prospectus in an-
other column.

The May number ot the Ec-
lectic Magazine has a varied, readable,
and valuable table of contents. The
excellent, full-page steel plate presents
speaking portraits of tha Prince of
Wales and his Danish bride, from tho
graders of Perine. Tho Eclectic makes
three volumes annually worthy of pres-
ervation. $5 a year, with a pair of
beautiful parlor prints or a magnificent
portrait of EVERETT as a premium.—
Address W. H. BIDWELL, 5 Beekman
St., N. Y.

S-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTEKS,
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of wr.ter and diet.
They overcome eflects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system an 1 enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purity the breath ana acidity of the stomach.
They cure dyspepsia and Couslipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera an>l Cholera Morbus.
They euro Liver Complainc and NTeivous Headache.

They are the bi>st bitters in the worlr . They make the
weak man .strong, aud are exhausted nature^ great
restorer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the
celebrated Calisava Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken
with the pleasureof a beverage, without regard to age
or time of day. Particularly recommenced to delicate
persona requiring a geiitie stimulant. Sold by all Gro-
cers, Druggi>tSj Hotels aud Saloons. P. H. Drake & Co.
202 Broadway. New York. Gin»-94

LYOFS KATHAIRON.
Kathaivon is from the Greek word, ' 'Katuro," or

"Kathairo," hignifying to cleanse, rejuvinata and re-
stora. This article is wh;it its n une dignities. Tor pre-
serving, restoring and be.iutifying the human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation in the world. It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a saleof over one million bottles per an-
num

It is a most delightful Hair Pressing-
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and flossy
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re-
spectable dealers.

6m894 DEJfAS S. BARNES k CO.^Prop'rs, N. Y.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality anj
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dre.ss-
ng. Heimstreet:s Inimitable Coloring not only restores
lair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives
;he hair a

L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,

promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates

Jandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the

d. It has stood the tostof time, being tho original

Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.

Used by both gentleman ana ladies. It is sold by all

espectable dealer*, or can be procured by them of «•<»

omm^rcial agents, D.S. Barnes & Co. £02 Broadway

^ew-Yoric. Two sizes, 50 cents and SI. 6m894

P. B A C H

Is now receiving

A. LAEGE STOCK

- O F -

New Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOE CASH

Since the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERY LOW F011 CASH

Call and See!

BOOT * SHOE

B. COLE,

JLET THE PEOPLE

The Great French Kemedy!

I ADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED

FEMALE PILLS.
SILVER-COATED

let

per

der.nan R. S. Smith, was ordered
to lowest bidder per yard.

Interest was allowed on old bills irotn
thin data to Deo. 1st, 1563, at
cent.

S. M. Webster was
elected City Treasurer.

Adjourned until Monday evening
n«xt at 7£ o'clock.

unaniwouely

WILLIAM Kissjsr, son of Mrs.

KIX.NET, of the 5th Ward, for two

years a private in the Ninth Michigan
Infantry, died suddenly in hospital at
Murfreesboro, Toon., about a week
since. His remains *ere brought home
for interment, arriving on Wednesday,
and the funeral exercises took place in
the Catholic Churoh yesterday. He
was but 17 years old, but young as he
was had earned the reputation of being
a good soldier. An onlj brother is a
private in the 16th Michigan Infantry.

£ 3 T HKNUY CoMpioy, Esq , of Yps-

ilnuti, one of the old residents of that
«ity, and well known to our citizrns,
<!ied on Saturday last. Judge COMP-
TON was supposed to be recovering
from a severe illness and died very sud-
denly in a fain;ing St. His age was 60
years, He was universally esteemed
ae a citizen, and loaves a large circle of
relatives with whose bereavement tho
entire community sympathise.

mam-4-*- 1 *»> I I. I » i .

E ^ C A. P. MILLS has removed to

his new store on Main Street, and to-
Gay will open to tho public. He has
low one of finest and most commo-
dious stores in this city, which will KOOU

J53T* ^ ' e cannot definitely say what
Michigan regiments are participatiug in
the fighting on the Rappahannock. We
think certainly the,First, Third, Fourth,
Fifth, Seventh, Sixteenth and Twenty-
fourth Infantry, and probably the First
Cavalry. Wo think it likely thai the
26th Infantry, and the 5th, 6th, and 7th
Cavalry have gono forward with the re-
inforcements, if in fact the Cavalry regi-
m.eots are not with Stonernan.

DBESS SILKS—A large and choice selec-
tion now opening at C. II. MILLEN'S.

SPRISG SHAWLS, Sacks, Cloaks, Dress
Goods of all kinds, Kibbons and Parasols,
now opening at C. H. MILLEN'S,

CAKPEIS—Another arrival of Carpets at
C. H. MILLEN'S.

ALPACA DEESS GOODS—These fashionable
and elegant goods in all colors-at C. II. MIL-
LEN'S.

From The Strath
Chicago, May 5.

A special from Cairo says the steam-
er Lady Franklin, from Vicksburg
Thursday night, has arrived. That
morniDg, Gen. Sherman, with a fleet of
transports, accompanied by gunboats,
passed up the Yazoo, aud made an attack
on the rebel batteries. In the afternoon
several more transports followed up, with
troops on board.

The report is that Gen. Sherman land-
ed at precisely the same place he landed
when he made a fomer attack.

Cannonading and rattle of musketry
was distinctly heard at Young's Point
on Thursday till long.-ifter nightfall.

We learn from a gentleman who left
New Carthage on Wednesday, that a
very heavy force landed on the Mississ-
ippi side, eight miles above Grand Gulf.
Onr gunboats have been shelling the lat-
ter place for several days

The Jacksou Appeal, of April 28, says
of Col. Grierson.s Federal raid, that
"besides tearing up the railroad he has
destroyed two bridges each one hundred
and fifty foct long ,soveu culverts, burn-
ed twenty-eight freight cars, blown up
two locomotives, and burned the railroad
depot and two commissary buildings at
Newton. He also destroyed*.tbe tele-
graph line by destroying five*'miles of
wire and capturiug two trains.

The only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob-
truetions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all
ho other diseases to which the Wuman, Wih and
[othyr is peculiarly liable.
These Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are

sate and certain in their action. They will be found to
exert the happiest effect in all cases of Prolapsus Uteri,
in Leucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will he found the
easiest and most certain Cure that can he found. It is
on account of this certrinty they should not be talen
by Pregnant Female3 (during tie jurst three months, as
miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on,' but at other
periods their use is perfectly saie.

N. B—Ono Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,
will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CRO5BY, General Agent,

Fort Eiie, C. V?., Buffalo, N. Y.
CAUTION.— Beware of Counterfeits, the ponuine have

the signature of O. CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.
For sale by all respectable Druggists. Iyeow887

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

bo filled
stock.

with a large and seasonable

CHANGES.—HANOSTERPER bas re-

moved hid Confectionery Store and sa-
loon into the second story of his block.

DKAN* & Co. have taken possession
of the store vacated by HANQSTERFER,
and are fitting it up in fine style.

Too furniture for the First National
Banking Association of this city is now
being put into the store vacated by
Diux & C!o.—the safe having been de-
posited on Wednesday—and that in-
stitution will be ready to commence
business as soon as license is received
from Washington.

FAREWELL.—Farewell is a lonely
sound, and its echo has causod many a
«ad heart; but none would feel sad-
dened hut rather bo greatly cheered
and benefited by saying farewell to
all kinds of Soda and Saleratus except
De Land & Co.'s Chemical Saleratus,
which will scatter rays of sunshine and
bapp'lnelin every household when prop-
erly used, being always uniform and

THE LATE RIOT IS RICHMOND.—A
recent Richmond letter says that thirty-
one of the women engaged in the bread
riot in that city, are in jail awaiting their
trial before the Hastings Court.

OPIUM IS TUB SOOTH.—An effort is
making to commence the cultivation of
the poppy in the South, in order to get
a supply of opium. The rebel army
Medical Department is sending out
poppy-seeds.

3 The price of hay at the rebel
capital is "way up" to $450 a too, by
actual apprisul.

DR. DUrONCO'S GOLDEN
TILLS FOR FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
structions, from whatever cattle, aud always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponco's
OoMeu Pills fur Females are perfectly harmless. They
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Duponco
over SO years,and thousands of ladies can testify to
their great aud never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing nionstruation, particularly a t the change of
life. From five to ten pills will cure that common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every femalo
in the land suffers frt m this complaint.

Tho above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
they will cure j ou if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstructions, re
store nature to its proper channel, and invigorate the
whole sy*1<?ro. Ladies whose health will not permit an
increase of family, will find these pills a. successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly Bituatfd, or those sup-
posing themselves PO, should not u?e these Pills during
the first three months, as they are certain to pro-
duce miscarriage, "after which admonition" the pro-
prietur assumes no responsibility, although their mild-
noss will prevent an injury to health. The ingredients
composing the above Pills are inade known to evcry
Agont, and they will tell you they aro safe aad will per-
form all claimed lor them- Price $1 per box Sold in
ANN ARBOR, by

STEBBINS& WILSON, Druggists,
W. A. HUNT, Druggist.

Ladies living at a distance by sending them SI,00
through the Ann Arbor Postoffice, can have the Pills
Bfiit (confidentially) by mail, to any part of the coun-
try free of postage.

M. B.—Beware, of a bare counterfeit of these. Pills.—
You can buy the counterfeit article at any price from 25
to 76cents a box (dear at that). LADIKS your lives and
healt!) ave cf tuo much v.ilue to be trilled with, besides
being imposed upon with a worthless article. Therefore,
any oDe offering you tlirse I'iHsfov loss than SI a box,
avoid them as you would poison. They are bogus. None
are genuine unless the name of S. I). HOWE is on every
bu.\ which has recently been added,on account of the
ViWs being couterfeited. Sold also, by

&1NNE & SMITH, Ypsiianti.
BLISS & BEEBEJackson,

and l\y oOT dragffat in every village and city in the
United States, and by KARRAND,8HEHEYfc CO.. Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

if. D HOWE, SnleProprietor.
8fl7yr«2 NBW VOKK.

For Providence has again Crowned ou,
Arms with Success !

-AND-

A. * C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CL0TBIK6 HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of "Washtenaw county
and the State of Michigan generally,

A LARGER AND BETTER SE-
LECTED STOCK OP

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
than was ever before bruuglit to tbia city, wbich we
will sell

Cheaper than any House west of New
York I

Our stock consists of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HA.TS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c.,
anrt in conclusion w*1 wouM sa3r to all wbo want to buy
GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES, to call at the

Cleveland Clothing House,
fivednorswest of Cook's Ilutol, andyou wilUave money
by doing so. A. & C. LOEB.

N.B.— Don't forget to call before purchasing elso-
wbere.

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 18S3. SmS02

1868. 1363.

SPRING GOODS!
AT

Reduced Prices!
Just receiving at

O. H. MILLBN'S

(Successor to Moore & Loomia.) has opened a store in

° FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, and lias on hand a large as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best material and warranted to

tfive satisfaction, consisting of
MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

DrtVBUB SOLED,

BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of nil descriptions.

GAITERS,

Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Fell Overshoes, and
Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN- & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I um also Manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Pegged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, I

Bell my lioods cheap lor cat;h.
KEPAJRING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE.
N.B.COLE.

Ann Arbor, Jan. ICth, 1863. 887tf

Tilt:

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims of all kinds against the General <*overnniett
State Govern neut, the City, or private parties, prose-
cuted and collected at my expense and risk

Against private parties I possess superior facilities
for collecting chums everywhere in th^v United States
and Canadas, relieving merchants, assignees, bankers,,
and others, of the cai o and all reftpon&Tbtllty,

Special attention given to old debts, hard cases, di,
vor:as, wills, estates, etc.

Being familiar with all the details of tho <l InUrnal
Revenue Law," I will attend promptly to tha collection
of drawbacks, and taxos overpaid through ignorance
of the In.w.

Soldiers' pensions, pay, and bounty secured for them
or their heirs. For that purpose, and for prosecuting
claims against tho Ci-overnment, I n:ive ft branch offico
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds— how-
ever shori the time they have served—aro entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All foldiers having ser-
ved two years, arn entitled to the Game.

.D@~ The highest market price will be paid for sol-
diers' claims, and other demands against tho Goncral
Government.

Information and opinions given, and investigation
made without charge, up on claims proposed to be placed
in my hands.

For particulars, ft&dresa
H. HTJNTINGTON LEE,

OOOtf x 0 ) 210 Broadwfcy, N. Y

1 am bound for xhe

SHOEING SHOP!
J. a SOUTHER & R. A. JOHNSON,

Blacksmiths.
Will do Horse Shoeinganrl all ktads of Jobbing m their
line at the shortest possible notice. Also Carriage
md Wagou Work douo to order, and satisfaction giveu
or no pay.

CHELSEA, WtLshlonaw Co.jMioh.,
Fob. 2. '63, - 3m890

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
J3" The attention and research of the most dis-

inguighed Chemists and Physicians fur years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for ihose
no.-t distressing maladies NsURAlOU and UI'IEUMAT.SM.
After long study and many experiments, a specific
'reparation has been discovered. WATSON'S Neuralgia
ving.au Internal Remedy, is curing thousands of cases
vhere all other remedies have utterly failed. We are

assured that it is no mere ''ANObYNK," relieving for
be moment while the. cause remains, but is a perfect

SPECIFIC aud CURE fot those painful diseases. The
•ast number of Liniments, Kmbrocalions aud External
redici&es, which act as stimulants of the surface only,
re merely temporal y in their effects and of doubtful
irtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches tbe source of

ill trouble, and effectually bwushes the disease from
lie system.
Price—Cue Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by

C. K. WALKER,
lv«S7 Buffalo, N. Y , Ana Fort F.rie, 0. W.

FAIRBANKS3

Standard

SCALES!
OF ALMONDS.

AUo, Warehouse Truda, Letter
Presses, <fr.

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by F A I I R U D & SHELBY.
Bc careful to buy only tho genuine."SJ S85yl

Double Premium Offer!

Eclectic Monthly.
2vrctu Inducement!

ARTISTIC ATTRACTION.

THE two match P a r l o r P r i n t s will be sent, pestage
paid, after this date, to BACH new subscriber to Tua

Hci.FXTic MAGAZIM; who sends his name and 86 in ad-
vance

1. R e t u r n e d f rom M a r k e t , [a a beautiful en-
craving, by John Sartain. The market-carl has re-
turned from the town, bearing a rich freight of pur-
chaseH to the deltghtea joung people, who are receiv-
ing them with eagerness. The whole family Hro as
seinbled on or in front ul the Piazza, winch , "with the
Mansion appears almost exactly like' the Mount Vet
Wn home of Washington, with tho old gentleman
seated)and adjusting his glasses to read the paper,
Who looks like Washington l.iins-eif. The whole scene
in tho large engraving is attractive and beautiful, and
worth a place on the parlor waits.

2. The match piintis F i l i a l Affect ion, or S u u -
d n y M o r n i n g , a!<so engraved by John Partain, at a
cost of twelve lain Ired dollars for both of them. S;ir-
tiinsprico was $5 [<>r the two m itch prints. Tl.e scene
in this print is at the family home, and the view thro'
the open gate presents the village church in the dis-
tance, with its spire pointing heavenward, and a beau
tiful j>i.l of sotne twenty^mnmers waits, Bible in band,
by the gate, holding it open for tht egress ol the family.
The mother, still-handsome, attends the aged grand-
father, with the children, the house dog, and the donkey,
make uji the family group, just departing lor worship
in the village sanctuary. Both are beautiful match
prints, easily obtained in this manner.

3. A large and fine portrait of the lion. EDWARD
EVERETT will be sent in place of either print, as a pre-
mium, postage paid, as may bo preferred.

•t. The January nnmber of the ECLKCTIC ijemhellish
ed with double historic plates, with Ueasurea of litera-
ture.

5. The February number plate has five portraits of
eminent men.

6. The March number plato is a print of Napoleon I.
at the battle of Auaterhtz,

7. Three superior pliites are in the hnnds of the artist
for future numbers.

Now is a good time to subscribe.
Addreia, W. IT. INDWELL,

Is'o, 5 Boekman at , N^Y

The Great Living History.'

THE REBELLION RECORD

1863. SPRING. 1863.

MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

April 17, 1863. 4\v900.

D" TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 oen;» to One Dollar

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'3 TOBACCO

STORE
AND CIGAR

Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

Estate of Jano Pixley.
OTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw. ss _
U At a session of the Probate Court lor the County of
"ashtfnaw, holden a t t h i Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor ou Thursday, the seventh day of May, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty.three —
Present, Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Jano Pixley, late of said
County, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of
John H. PUley, praying for the probate of an instru-
ment now on file in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased.

Thereupon it ia ordered that Friday, the twenty-ninth
day of May instant, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition, apd tbat the
devisees, legatees and heirsat law of said deceased, «nd
all other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a ses-ion of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor in said
County, and (how cause, if any there bo, why tho prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted:

And it is further ordered, that eaid petitioner
^ive notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing* copy of this Order to be published iu tho

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

TDE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over tho countr; as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at bis rooms,
RUiSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

Onthel8lh and 19th inst.,on the same dale of aud
every subsequent month during 1862 and 1803,

A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of the lire, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all whodesireone, free of charge.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
Mtch., as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House. CO'h.
Jackson, llihbard House. 21st
Adrian, Brackett !Ji usc.22d and 23d.
MODE OK EXAMINATION—The Doctor discerns diseases

bythoeye.i. He, therefore, nsl.s no questions nor re
q. iires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
and have your symptoms and tho location of your dis-
ease explained free of charge.

OAKFBTS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city,

Just Received at
HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1S63. OOltf.

FOlt

Spring Trade f

T am now rec-'ivin^ an entire New Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

STRAW GOODS
CHOICE GROCERIES Ac,

BUYERS WITH CASH IN HAND
are particularly invited to examine ray Stock
of
PRINTS, SHEETINGS, DENIMS, STRIPE SHIRTING*

TICKINGS and all D0MKSTIC (JOOl)S '
All bought for NET CASH since tba
ZDesolJLrxe Ixx CS^olcl

ANDKUMOKED

FALL OF CHARLESTON"

We are now opening

Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods!
LADIES' DBESS GOODS

in great variety,

HIBBONS

JOroaa

A DIARY OF AMERICAN EVENTS
Edited by FRANK MOORE.

I'ublishint: in parts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated
:Lli two Portxuits engraved on steel.

FOUB VOLUMES
are now ready at annexed prices, until April 1,1S6J:

Cloth, $3 75 a voluir.6.
Sheep, 4 0J '•
Half Calf, or half Morocco, 5 00 "

T H E R E B E L L I O N R E C O R D

S INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

LIBRAET.

Tlio four volumes contain :
I

A FULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTS, from the
Meeting of tue ̂ outh Carolina Convention in Dec,
1SU0, to the capture uf New Orleans, inclusive.

n,
Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL REPORTS and NAR-

RATIVES of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred during the war.

HI.
Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND B A L L A D S , both

loyal and rebel.
rv.

FORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel, of the
most celebrated nien of tbe time, aud Twenty-six
Maps and l'lans of Battles,

v.
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents aad Anecdotes o

personal daring and bravery.
"As a »-ork for constant rtferonco it is eminently to

be relied on."
G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

5;i2 Broadway
CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen Agt.J

448 Broadway

SPECIAL, NOTICE
On andafter April 1st, the price of'-The Rebellion

Record" will be AUVANCI\> FIFTY CT3. A VOLUME —
From that date, the sale of Parts, from Nos. 1 to 24
will be discontinued. BACK Pf.rs of the "Rebellion Rec
ord" will be s;ld only in volumes Purchasers unc
subscribers who have not completed the four Tois
must at oace do so. Tbe work will continue to be pub
lished in parts, at 50 cent<—each part illustrated with
two portraits on steel. Volume V. will comprise sev-
en parts.

PAIN CURED!
R&DWAY'S READY RELIEF

Is the niD.-t ltnjK>rtant medicinal curative—7for tht i .»•
mediate relief at U10 suffurer—ofill varieties ofl'AlVS.
ACHES aud ptFIEUHTlES, aft] the prompt euro cf th«
Blok wbtTu i'AI.V, citlior Internal or external, U a €Or.-
eoirJcaiH of thodUea&c, that has ever been ijisrovoretl.

IX A FEW MI.MJTI.S
After tho application uf ibo BEADY RH.ILT cxt»r.

bally, or it*administration Internally, ilie putiout—*oixe-t
with tho ni'i-t escrocintinf! PATSS, At'HKS. (;lUMr>
KHEU11ATI ̂ M, NEURALGIA. GOUT, I UMl'ACO, FEVER
AND AliUE, SI'.WM-, PORE 1HRIIAT INFI.UFNZ*
DIPTHBRIA.COSGKWION or INFLAMMATION, will en-
joy e;uio und comfort.

RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF
t ) adinini-tor, on I w-ll ttop pain quidhtr,
ll prcpnraUuiM of O;ii\nn, Moppbiiie, Wrn-
Hyuicia-nn.-, Aruiua, Vaiui:an, Chloroform
wr, under whatever muni '!i-tin£ui-licMl;

LiMta&Uit, I'aiiiKillers or Soothing tilinu, wlikU
tnori&ly iitwends the feeling of pain by benumbing the
iwrcfiplive f butties ;md killing the nerve*. Tlio s rgi*wi
1 lmiui.-tor.sCU!orGfonn,<.>;.idin,l

i\v. ,V>readeriu« n Itola
the nerves of perception—RA0WAY*rf KKAhY KFJ.IKK
-tops tho ino.it excruciating lain, npid y«uur&4 thsp Vc-M
theftill [lossc-^lon of his r-.cu^s. Thi is UIA<>H y rema >x
i 1 goneril ma ttint will stop pain, RO q'liirk. th t i: T.***
from O,)iuni, Morphine, or somo other kluaml drug,
hurtful IJ the general bcalli.

B 2 SSJVEB.
Quard against sicklies. O':i Iho lir.st i.idie.uiou of

pofci or liin.-a-ir.css, If l.i tho .-T'lM.vn or UOWKLS
lake a toiupoonful of tiio READY KKI.1EK in a wino
glass of witer. If in tho LIMB', JOINTS, IIK.Wl,
TilrOAT, CUKST. I'.V K, or nlh-r jmrts a/ the (,.«[./.
apply tho K. I.lKi'" i.xiv.KNAt.T.Y—fa a few minutrt all
vain a vl di comfort Kill L U •:. Tiii i atniplj application
;ii.;y I- ,M ; iip-a Ibrmidib;.' disrate. It is much easier
to prevjut dbcaio than t > cure it.

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
KA.LTI1 is tho workiaj m.ui'd caii.t.tE T!m i>oor
man can ill allord to 'oc.u- tho burden* <-f M K-
ncssortmyijtoot'ir's bills. ()\ |i. l'A"i-:vrV FIVB
QENTBOiTLKOFRAIWAY'SBKAllVllKlJlar

lck ,c i rc him quick, an ica.iblohimU) rosmuo h,s
iabors wittimil losxq? cime~~an l.if nsod wlion paini* fltnf
experienced, will stop it immediately. Keep ihis Remtvly
alwaysin tho house,nnd u-c it when you fool pain ; you
wi.I uot lOoC o.ie day iu a yoar by slokluMi.

IlirOBTANt TO FARMEES

it is flilli "il to securo tho porvicc* of a physioi-m
lADWAY'j I.F. .liY KEU.Jf H i .valuable. I t c i n b j

use 1 with po-itivoa:-.5r.r.i;,c i c.' doing goo.l in all ca.io-1
wliero jrt.jio." dixeo nf'nt i-iCXjK'ru-nci'd, or if sei-ted uHi.t
INTU'l.NZ.l, I IPliiliillA, SO.ih: TrIKOAT, 6.1 i
COUGHS, lKMft5ENK-"S, BIIJOUij CHOI.1C. IN'FI. \M.\U-
TI.JX OF tan i,'>\\'t-L<, STOMACH, LUWW, UVKR,
KIDNEYS, or with HIAI.I, TOX, fCAUI.KT FEVKiC,
MEASLK5, TYPHOID FKVS.R, BlUOUd FEVER, FKV R
AND AGUE, or will NEURALGIA, HEAD A'HE, TIO
IWLOBKUX, TOOTHACHF. EAK-ACIIK, or with LU'f-
BAfi.l, PAIN' IX THK BACK or RHKUMAT1SM, or vrittl
D!AiiKI!fE\, CHOLERA MOM)U.- or IlY-KNTKRY. or
with P-C.'.NS. HCA1.O3 or BUUMES, or with STiiAIN';.
CRAMPS or SPASMS llio application of RAD\VAy3
READY IiF.1.11 F will cure you of tho worst of taoso Coo»
p'.aints ill a f.-w hours.

m

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Heaiii.g of the Nations.

Bible.
r*rof. n . a-. x-s-Tsroxsrsi,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHTSICUN of t!,,-
TUROAT, LUNGS, HEAKT, LIVtR AND THE BLGOI',

Known all over the country as the
CKLEBR.\TED

IKTZDI-A-INT H E K B DOCTOK I
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit tho following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1882. 1863 and 1*64

Prof K. J . Lyons cm be consulted at the follow
places every moath, viz:

Cetroit, Kuasel House, each rno^th, 18th anil 19th
Ann Arbor, Mouitor House, each month, SOlh.
.Tackscn, lllbbari] House, each mouth, '2\.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22d and83d.

Ohio, Collins House, each month, 24th,2oth,

Hillsdale, Mich., Hi
C l d t Mih

Toledo
and 26t

x l̂so a large stock of

Goods for Mens' Wear,
C'assimeres, Gloihs, &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies anc
Cnildren's

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

GROCKEEY,

All of wliich we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE
O A. IS II P R I C E !

MACK & SGHMiD.
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. SOGtf

Ann Arbor . .April 2 ' n l 1P6;.
JOHN H. MAYNARD.

-pH

ehigall Argus, a
qrt | | P A H >«& *~M 111

p e d a tho
spaper printed and circulating

tenaw, three successive weeks
previous to sa;d day ot hearing.

(A txut Cr^pr.) THOMAS KINDE.

DISSOLUTION.
HE COPAKTXERsniP hertoforo Existing between
theanflersigned, under the namo or finch & Pierson

18 dissnlvril by mutual concent. Tho buhinesa of tue
late arm will be settled by Philip Bacli.

rnn.ip BACH,
' 902^8Ann Arbor, April :9,18S3.

Notice
A IX PERSONS in.-leMerl to tho latcdrra of

i l Pierson, either hy nttn or .book amount,
quested to call nn.J settle without deb*.

Ann Arbor, Afri! Z9, t tM,

Pachi
are re-

FmnpgACH:

FAEM FOR SALE!
I offar for sale my farm situated in tbe Township of

Solo, in Washtenaw County, on the main road from
Ann Arbor to Jackson, about

Five miles West of Ann Arbor,
and three and a half miles from Doiter. Tho Farm con-
sists of

ONE HUNDRED & NINETY ACRES OP LAND
coropostd generally of a gravelly loam, susceptible of
being vvoikedin wet or diy weather, is well watered
by a living stream, it is mostly under improvement
wood land sufficient for the Farm, buildings and fences
tolerably good, orchr.rd of Qne fruit. All of which will
bf i &£jltl **!**•"»•* — — 1 It* c A \ . .. i * ' *

be;
J . 'H. is. A.viiF.Rsor

TobaccoI Tobacco I
I AM SELLING

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to SI per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 11 cents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Jllch., Do. . 17, 1802. 863tf

Auctioneers Notice.
BYRON GREEN, h»v[«g applied for a license, now

holds himself in readiness to attend to all calls —
, Having hadexpeti?nce,heis positive he can give good

sold =ueao, one halt of tho purchase money lay o n satisfaction. All cal.s promptly attended to. Cbaiccs
ndandraortg.igefor a term cf years. leasonablo »—' •>-->Applj- at the Fiauklin

tMl.

Hillsdale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month "7th
oldwater, Mich., Soutneru Michigan House ea--h
nlh, SSth. '

l'.lkhart, l£lkhart House, each mouth, 29th.
South Bend, Ind., St. Jo. Hotel, each month 30
Laporto, Ind., Tee Garden House, each moutli 31sf
Wooster, Ohio, Crandoll Exchange, each, month, 7t

and 8th. '
M

8
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, 9th and

^ . Vernon, K«nyon House, each month, 11th and

Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, 13th and
Hth,

l'aiuesviHe,Ohio, Cowlos House, each month 4th
CLr.VLLAND, OHIO. RESIDENCE ANU

OFFICE, 282 SUPEUJOR STREET,
East of the public square, opposite the Postoffic*

Office days each mouth. W . 3d, 4ih, 5th, 6th 15ih—
Office hours from 9 A. M. to VI M, aud from 2 I" M 'to
4 I'. 11. OnSunday from 9 to 10A. M.,aad 1 to 2 P 'M

*gCMa.\ims striotly adhered to—
I (rive such balm as have no strife,
With nature or (he la'vs of life,
With blood my hands I never slain,
Norpoison men to ease their paiu.

He is a physician indeed, who Cures.
The Indian Her. I'oclor, R. J . LYiA'S, cures the fol

lowing complaints iu the most obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver Stom-
ach, Dropsy in ths Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia Kits
or Falling Sickness,and all other nervousderaugements'
Also alldiseasesof the blood, such as Scrofula Erysi'p-
elas. Cancers. Fever Sores, I.cp,usy, and all other 'com-
plicated clirouie complaints.

All forms of femalo diliiaultios attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have Riven the Indian Hurb Doctor's Medicines a
fairand faithful trial. £&,Uuriug the Doctor1! trav-
els la Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
Lnited Stales, he hns been iho instrument in God's
hand, to restore to health and »igor thousands who
were given up an.! pronounced mcr.rable by ihe most
emmeutold school physicians; uay, more-, thousands

.who wore on the verge of the grave, are now livinit
oiOLiim?nti to the Indi»n Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful treatment.audare daily e-xciauning: "Bles-
sed bo (he day when first «e saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

t-'atisfactoryreferencesof cores will be gladly aad
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doclor pledges his word .mil honor, that ho will
in no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the stroEtrest nrob
ability of a evire.

G3T Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. He therefore asks uormostions nor
does he require patients to explain symptom*. Tall one
and all, ind have thesymptcuns and location of your
disease explained free of charge.

l " y T h e poor shall be liberally considered?
li^-PostolEce address, L>o\ COrtO.

R.J. I.VOXP, M I..
Cloveland, Ohio. Nov. Co, 1862. ] v*80

U- pai-iftil <.:y a«o his baffled tho mo.-t skiiM
p!ivs (i ,in an l j.cip ilar remedies. It H I ho mo c

•j' il fil.••••.'t »rdiH<a-ei l i t:o.it—vet RAUWAY'S
RKADlf KKMhC htta nuv«r i.-ulo i iuaiT.nl ng ha-

inu-ii.u • rel.ef to thesnllerer ; and i:l a l c;l.>0= r>f Acuto,
hid imm:itory or Kervous Hbouniatiism, lo effect a por-
nniici.toir!. (Ia Chronic Rheumatism mid Coot RAD-
WAY'tS CI.KAXSLNr; eYRUP, cillel licnovaling JU-
sn'veiU. should bo taken ai an adjunct w.th tho UEADY
Iti-UEF)

ACUTE CHRONIC EHEUMATISM.
Tlio foUowi-.ig is wrilton by thi well known cirresiKvn-

dent cf ihoNc-v York HoralJ1, LTiKhmTiaie:-; (I-4i^!andj,
New Orleuua L'icayuue, Delti, Ciario.noii iU-rcury, kc. :

WM. &II3XEY MYERS, E?Q , IIAVAXA, CUBA.
HAVANA, Cuba, JiU. 2, IS58.

Masrs. Radica / <£• Co. ;
lihNii,t:jiK\—Hi ivubcen a sufferer from Acuto Chronic

RbcnmntUm firtlio last twenty years of my lifj; m\r

suironi;gd during ibatperiud, neither tuugiio nor p-'i'i n n
express. I liavo ^(teiit a liit'c fortune ou D.ic'nrV bil *,
\\\ h •little ivin^any s..btaiui;il bcuoftt. Recently I h.i t
ouo of inv frequent ]ioi iodic;il ut ack-. I was vory ill
for a week, ana bad not l̂p|>t an I.our at miy one tim •.
A bpauiiTh friend, to whom l relate l my si flfefhig*, t-M*l
mo lie h;id a, remedy which wuu; 1 givo mo reUtf, ami
ho kiurl!y ivescnicd mo with ;L bottlo t f u RADVTA1 *&
KKAi*Y Kl LIKF." Although skeptical o( deriving any
inlvaLt.igo lro:n its Use, 1 ib:it li.g t npplK-d ii r oely
on going to boil, and, tu my groat amnz -m nt, foil re-
lievcd, and PIO; it soundly. Xbo »cxt uiylit I again a;ip!ictt
tho READY RELIEF, and awoke in tho morning irco from •
pain, buying onVy used uboul half tUc bottlo.

Hoattily do I roturo you my bumblo acknowledR-
nxonU fur your inralaublo medio;nft, whicU nnj-well bs
cilled " a blessing t» man." • * • • , #
thanking you, from my soul, for your wonderful romfcdy,
1 have tuo liunor to subscribe myself,

Yours, rcipccilu ly,
W. SIDNEY MYERS.

NEURALGIA.
(EXQ.UISITE PAIS,)

TIC D0L0EEDX, T00TM-ACHE, FACE-
AOHS, SIIASP SUBPEN TAIN'S.

Tersou; suffering with Neuralgia experience iho ac-m i
of excruciating p:im. T:io paroxysms nrt* 2ih-i>*ii, «u ltrtp *(

uluagiug, bulbing, iud.iced ;uaaut:y—Ukj au clwinu

F O K SALE I

rilWO of tho mosMesirsible builriinelot!. in the Oitv of
L Ana Arbor, containing each oae aort mid a quartft

of crouud. TbeyaroRituatedonSt.te t'trcct,ncar tbo
South wef.t corner of tU6 C»iycr.s't,v ^^'^are. Krr

rmF, t s . . inoalrs at thft Ah'iU
KeV. IS 1WJ.

! REAPY RELIEF H tho only rcmwly
bithcrtoknowu,tbrit\\ifl:tffo diroaietliatereH f
to thoso who Butter with this torturing Com-
plaint, (hi cast's of cbronlo Neuralgia, tlio
Syrun,called KF.XOVAT1XO RKSOLVEST, will

oxpodito tiio Cure) Iu recent utucks, tho RKAuV
UH.l EF. nppiicd oxtevnally to the ] art; where the p in
strikes, and ii teafipoouful or KEl.IKl'1 to a wiuo giays of
vvatc^when thj lurosysind appear, will eifect R euro.

HOW TO CURB A BAS COLD
BETWEEX BtUMlME AND SUXUISE.

Tffoizsd u-.th BOSETHROAT, II.urs.-Mio.-;-, Rid Cough,
•.iitacult Breathing, H u l ache, Watery UlscLirgn from
tbo NO-JO an 1 Lyei, 1'aiu iu tho Hack and Joints, Ac ,
bathu iho ihni.it, CUeeh H:ad and Joints with Iho
HEADT KEl.n-.F, and miks a

EOJ READY RELIEF SLINO,
By ftddiiip to half a tumblor 11 hot water, swocteiimi
with SUSHI', » duiso t-spuo.,ful of KADiVAY'S KEALV

. and drinK this on going to bod. In a few
miles you will p -rspirc feoly, sleep souudly, »ud
.to iu ihe morning curod of yoiir cold.

(From the Christian Adwut'e.)
:t V̂u bog to present to tho readers or the Adt'catt

tho following letter addressed to Ur. Radway. I^ttno<o
afuiote I wi'.fi WEAK L'JXG-! AX1) TIIKKATKSU) WITH
CONSUMPTION, i c.i 1 The writer, Mr. JAMBJ SAGE, u
well leuowa iu MicuiGANas a popular hotol-l;eeper."

MnsiratP, Macomb O>., Mieh., Sept. 4,18<V\
r,. RAPWAY—Dear Sir: Ab tut four ream si:;ce, 1 \va<

vary much iilTei-tL-1 wit'.i DHKABEI) I.U.\(;.J. My IrteniU
nuughtl/uui the Cunmmpticm. 1 \r,a entirely unlit Hi-

bu.-l;,oss,rai od blo.id.und had ovoiy sympt ira uttho
ibove fatal ilisc i e. One night, on going tu boil,I thought
[ would mUo a sweat, uud took your RSAQT HEU^T
(in hut water) ;>s a : titnulant t > swvat mo. It di'l m,
hie porsplrn \- n was of a slimy sub -unco, and offon.<ivo
suvll. I followed la ing tbo KE.»»Y Rial F ovory oth^r
light for four weeks, and at tbe indi.f t.i.t lmi.> w.s en-
tirely well. Thii I; a true ^tateni'iit of fict-<, wUicU I
will testify to mi lor oath. You •<. etc ,

JA.U.ii S.iGD, Suse'a H..to!,
lIcinphH,Mlch,

FEVER AND AGUE.
A tftblo-siwonfui of 1UDWAVS ltEAl»V B t U t F , In »

tumbler of Wrtter, tike:i evory morning befortj break-
Ci-t, will prevent attuck-i of 1'ever ami .'sue. Ifexpnsnt
to it; malaria. If aelsou with tbis c,im,.laiiit, luko tha
sa:no doso, aa I batlio iho Head, NeeK. i-)inl< wnl
S;ii:ie ou1.' hour liu&iru ilie Cii IU aro excreted • iliis wn^
brjal; up an 1 cure i!;e wo:- I forms o('Agu». '

R. RADWAY Bivc.-i j-ou, for D5 cents" medicl .0
ih.ii w.ll provo 'is I'lHc.icy in a lew hour?,an.)
oui..' \"ii f ••:.! itt>e.i'''s lli.il, under tho oidinary
treauiii'iitof iiuytialons, wonll lay )i>unpiur

d.iys.weekian 1 in»utli<. t ca th.t every Mot lo la com-
plrte wiirn ytm parchwe, Md purolnse no REAi'Y
K!-.1.I;F uii'eu tho/KO tiwh f-tentturo i
tfe CO i, o:i tho our-iue 1 ill.-1,and ill • n tiu '•[" i'.A
& CO. blow i nn the el *« n( •: oil liunl i

II' i ;so;.u iiv DRl.'U(.lST-i is1 .i -TuRF-KEKPriMW
FVKKY Ml.I.ACK ASD 10WN l.< IU.; LXIiKIl.STACKS
"Us'DCA.VUUi

RA3WAY & CO.
87 Maiden l.iuc, S. V,

For Sale by STEI5BIK8& WILSON

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral



Shej
Curing- Butter.

| .

At tlie cotui'iiuciui'iit of the grazing

season, those who liave l.'irge dairy farms,
flswC-i! as those fanners who make mod-
Sprite quantities of butter, should adopt
fcuch methods of̂  making it as will insure
the very best quality. A covrespou- '
dent of the Uanuadian Agriculturist
states that the following is the ismlhod j
uf treating butter in the west of Scotland.
He siiya:

•'' Whenever the butter is made in the
churn, it is removed from the butter
milk, and wasted in at least three or
four changes of cold spring water. If
!!,.' butter is very .soft and the weather
hot, it should be allowed to lie for ten
minutes or so in the cold water, to liar-
tlen, before it is much beaten ; after this
it must be carefully kneaded with the
skimming dish, till every particle of
butter milk is expelled ; after which,
while the Latter is yet soft, it ought to
be salted. The quantity of salt for but-
ter intended for keeping several mouths,
as used by the Ayrshire dairymen, is half
an ounce of salt mixed with ton drachms
of refiued sugar, and ten drachms of
niter to every sixteen ounces of fresh
butter. The sugar improves the taste,
and the niter gives the.butter a better
color, while both of them act with the
salt in preserving the butter from ran-
cidity. Both the sufar and niter should,
however, be usjd with great caution, and
should not exceed tho quantity stated
above, otherwise the butter acquires a
peculiar, disagreeable taste. The whole
three ingredients are well mixed together
and ground or pounded very fine. In
curing, the salt is minutely mixed, if not,
the parts that missed the salt will be
white, and the other parts yellow. But
although it is necessary that the salt,
&o, be carefully kneaded through the
butter, care must be taken not to bake
or knead it 800 mush, otherwise it gets
into a state like putty, and becomes tuff
and gluey The great point is cleanli-
ness. Extreme attention should be
given to (he scalding and scouring of
the coolers, vats, churns, &c , as without
this, however good the management iu
curing and packing, the butter will have
a strong taste, and consequently be of
inferior quality. I t is also necessary
to keep the cured butter in a cool, airy
place ; the outside of the kegs should be
kept dry and clean, as a great deal de-
peuds on appearance in getting a price;
if the temperature of the store can be
kept low by keeping ice i'i it, all the
better.—Scientific American.

How to Enrich Poor Ground.
Where the vegetable stratum is thin,

and reposing on a poor subsoil, a speedy
change may be effected in the following
manner, although from the great cost of
labor in this country, it may not be ad-
visable to adop.t it except on a limited
scale : Along the margin of the piece to
be improved, bo it more or less, throw
the soil, subsoil, sods and all, into a win
row on one aide, to the depth which is
desired, say twelve or twenty four inches.
Then commence on the side iu the direc-
tion the improvement is to proceed, and
deposit all the mould aud sods taken
from tho top in the bottom of the first
trench, throwing that taken from the
bottom of the second trench over on the
top of tho first, and in this manner pro-
ceed till the work is done. Then carton
manure, aud work it thoroughly into the
yellow earth until the virgin soil is ap-
proached. A liberal allowance of manure
is requisite in order to hasten the de-
composition of the soluble silicates con-
tained in the fresh earth, as well as to
ensure the more ready absorption of the
fertilizing gases from the atmosphere
which arc necessary to impart vigor and
activity to its latent powers.

Lands treated in this manner stand
the drought much more successfully than
untrenched grouuds, and are always
found to be more productive, with the
same amount of manure, than the deepest
soils in their natural and unimproved
state On gardens it operates well It
is well known that the sand and course
gravel excavated from wells and cellars,
will, when exposed to atmospheric in-
fluences imbibe principles of fertility
rapidly, where no manure is used, and
become in. a short time covered with
verdure.

Piaster and charcoal each have a
powerful tendency to absorb enriching
principles from the air, and in all experi-
ments like the one wo have suggesled,
they can bo profitably employed. The
second year after digging, a very decided
improvement will be apparent, and a
single operation will have a decided in-
fluence for many years.

Haynau, the Austrian woman-
whippor, whose name is wedded to eter-
nal infamy, for his atrocities during
the .Hungarian revolution, recently
commited suicide by shooting himself
at Cassel.

f^" The bridge over the Hudson
nt Albany ia to bo built at once. It is
to be owend. one half by the New
York Central Railroad, and one-quarter
each by the Hudson River and West-
ern (Mass.) roads.

fs^ET A gentleman of Boston has
made n donation of two thousand dol-
lars to Harvard College, to bo expen-
ded in prizes, ami other wise to promote
improvement in the important art of
ronding among the students.

i y D. R. Goodloe, late Emancipa-
tion Commissioner hero,, haa beon ap-
pointed Military Governor ol North
Carolina, vice Stanley. (?)

Ulackwood's Magazine
AND THE

British Reviews.
IJUH!ES CHEAP AS EVER,

TO TI1OS1? WHO PAY PRO .IPTIA' IJf ADVANCE.
NutwitlistaiRiiru' Ilio cost of KepjiiitiiijT these ['erin-l

icnh hius mure tluui doubted in consequence of t he
enormous risi1 iu the price of Paper ami of a g J neni l
adviinee in all other expense:—and !i"t\vithsuimliii£
other pyblifihi H3 are reducing tho size or increasing tlie
pfcice of tbefr publications, we shall continue, t'.tr the
year 18IJJ, to furnish ours compute, as heretofore, .at the
old rates, viz t—

1

THK LONDON" C/r,?RTEltLY (ConmrTativo),

TIIK EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig)

THE NORTH BRITISH RKVIKW (Free Church).
THE WESTJtWSTJEB REVIEW (Liberal)

m.AtKwooirs EDISBBRSH MAGAZINE (Tory);

TEUMS.
Per aim,

For any one of the four Review.^ - - - $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, - - - 5 00
For any three of 'In? .our Kuviews, • - - 7 (JO
Fur all four of tlic Keviews, 8 00
For Black wood'a MflgfaMne; - • - . - 3 00
For Hlitckwmx^itnil uae Review, - - - 5 00
For i'!:wkn-ooriand two Reviews. - 7 00
For IJhu'!;woo'land tliice I'eviewa, • - - 9 00
For IShtciiwoodand the fnurRevicws, - . 10 00

These will be our price* to nil who pay prior to the 1st
nf April. To those who defer paying till after th:it
time, the prices will be increased to Mifh extent sin the
increased cost of Reprint may demand—therefore,

SEND IN YOUR ORPF.RS AND SAVK YOUR MONEY.

U-OXAHO SCOTT & CO., Publishers.
No. 38 W.Ukcr Street, New York.

C^* A government agent residing at
Soboken was robbed by burglars on
Sunday night, of $30,000 belonging to
tho government.

£ S he pilot of tho iron-clad Keo-
kuk, is tinder arrest, charged with run-
ning her Rwhore on Morris' Island, that
tho rebels might capture her.

THE REBELLION
OX HIGH TRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE
OLD & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N G
EMPORIUM J

No. 3 PHOENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

S£?2r Since'the commencement of
the rebellion, 29,000,000 pounds of cot-
ton have- been imported from foreign
countries to New York. Value, SO,-
012 321). Of this amount, 19,000,000
pou.ids liavo corno from England.

r AM now opening a large aud varied assortment of
Srr ingandSuunnr ' r ( '0 inl .s and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices geuerallv, will offer them to my friends
and customers a t the very lowest figureB for Cas l i .—
Those in want of a superior article of Cloths, Cassi-

Clothing,
-will call on-

. WAGNER,
who has jus t returned Crom the East, with a large

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than ever before.
Among my Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
(JASS1MERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together wl(h a superior assortmcn-t
uf Rcn t ly -BIac l e CEotUti tg ,

XKS, CAKI'ET BAGS,
$ UMBRELLAS, and

j3Genilcmen's Furnishing

with numerous other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OP FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, tha t his long experience
and general success, will enable him to give the greatest
satisfaction to all who may t rus t him in the way ot

EF* Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGN'ER.

Ann Arbor, Apl il 9th 1S62. 848tf

O. BLISS
Would take this method of informing his old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, tba t he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

is prepared to sell Goods at m e a s o i i a
tolp P r i O C S , His stock consists in part
of the following:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLERY !

Pazors, Shears, Scissorsand Brushefl,
ROGERS PLATED WARE, tho best in market ,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,

PAPER and ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Books for Instruments,
SI»ECT A.OX«B -S ,

of Qold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watohos to fit with glasses
can be accornodated, as my stock is largo"and com-
plete,

P . S. Particular attention to tho

of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, <Sc JEWELRY
neatly repaired and 'war-anted, a t his old s tandeas t
Kidu of Main Street .

C. BLISS.
Ann 4rbor, Nov. 25, 18C2 826tf

MANHOOD ;
MO WLOST, EO W RESTORED
Jml Published, in a Seated Envelope. Price Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Na-tUre, Treatment an'i Radical Cure
of Spermatorrlieoa or Seminal Weakness, Sexual De-
bility,Nervousness, and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing 1mpotency, Consumption, and Mental and Physical
Debility.

BY ROB'T J . CULVERWEI/L, M. D.
The important fact tha t t he awful consequences of

Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without, inter-
nal medlofnes or tho dangerous application of caustics
in? trnmonts, medicated bougies, and other empirical
devices, Is here clearly demonstrated, and the entirely
new and highly successful t reatment as adopted by
the celebrated au tho r , fully explained, by means of
which every one is enabled to cure himn-lf perfectly and
at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding ali the
advertised nostrums of the day. The lecture will prove
a boon to thousands and thous.iuds.

Sent uuderfieal,in a plain envelope, to any address,
post paidon receipt of two postage s tamps ,by address-
ing tho publibbcrs.

CTIAS.J. 0. KLINE k CO.,
OWlf 327 Bowery, Nftn- Sfosk, Post Office Box,4£S«j

PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

Neatly Executed

AT THE

ARGDS OFFICE.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING

Empire
BOOK STORE

Ij J. 8. WEBSTER
& Co,,

Opposite the

Franklin House

AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.

We have recently purchased a

ROTARY CARD PRESS,

and hnve added the lat»st styles of Cnrd
Type, which enables us to print

INVITATION OAKDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c.

iu the neatest stylos, and ns cheap as any
other house in the State. We are also pre-
pared to print

POSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

JjJLL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS &<-,

THE

BOOK BINDERY
is in charge of

FIKST GLASS WORKMEN,

LEDGERS,
RECORDS,

JOURNALS,
HOTEL REGISTERS, and

OF ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

|And Manufactured in BEST STYLE at

New York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUND IN ANY STYLE.

Old Books Re -33ound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POJVD, Prop'r.

Office and Bindery, cor. Main <fc Huron Sts.

JOval Picture Frames
ALL SIZEP, STYLES and PHICES just received and

forsale cheapat

•^CIIOFF & MILLER'S.
1860.Dec.26. 780tf

All Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS'lNSURANCE CO,,
OF HARTFORD, CONK".

Cash Capital, $200,000.

Total Assets, J a n . 1st , 1862, J237 387 OS
Liabilities, . . . . lil 's34.00

MARK HOWARD, President
E. Taos. LODDELL, Secy.

A BJi ,\OW ui ' i^M.sG, ultthA i FROM PUBIJSHKRS
AND Manufacturers, a New aud Complete stock of

L A W & MJKD1CAL BOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

Wall and Wlndov Paper,
Drawing fmd V<it]i™iaticalTnsfmtnents.

Music, Juvenile Libraries, Kin'elopus, Inks and Cards.

GOLD
And. all other kinds of Pens and Pencils

Windo* CornTee, Shades and Fixture,

POCKET CUTLEKYl
And every thing pertaining to the trade, and more to

which they would invite the attention
of the country.

In conducting our business, we shall do all that can
be done,so that 110 reasonable man, woman or child shall
(hid any fault.

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
our stouten at the

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY PAY, a t a small advance.

We expect a profit on oiir gfe'ods, bu t

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
FIGURES.

The "EMPIREBOOK STOKE," is manned by a good 'c rew, '
nd they will always* be found on the "quar te r deck,"
ready ami willing to attend to all with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

Kemernber tho "Empire Book Store."
JAMES JR. WEBSTER & Co,

Ann Arbor, ?t';iy,18C0. 7Jp

The undersigned han been appointed At?en( for the
aoovo reliable Company, and will effect insurance
agaiust losses by fire a t reasonablei-aUm.

J . W. K.VIGHT.
Ann Arbcr , June2 , IS6S. . g55tf

Great Seduction in the Price of
SINGER & CO/S

Standard Machines.
Well known to be the Best for Man-

ufacturing Purposes.

No. 1, Standard Shuttle Machine, for-
merly sold at $90, reduced to $70.

No. 2, of same kind of Machine, for
merly sold at $100, reduced to $75.

SINGER'S LETTER A MACHINE
Is the beat Machine in the world for Family Sewing and
!.i'_-!si Manufacturing Purposes,: (with Hemmer,) and
beautifully ornamented $60,

The NOB. 3 and S Machines are of great capacity and
application for manufacturing purposes.

Oar No. 3 Machines are especially Adapted to all kinds
of light and heavy Leather Vork, in Carriage Triru-
ming, Boot and t^hoe Making Harness Making,etc., e tc .
They areof extra size, and M itli .in arm long enough to
lake under it and stitch the largest size dashes. There
is scarcely any part of a Trimmers' stitching that cannot
be better done vi'ith them than by hand • so, too, the
saving of time and labor is ve'-y great . The table of
these machines is 24 inches long, and the shut t le will
hold BIX times the usual quantityjof thread. The large
machine works as fastas small ones.

We would a.sk for our . L e t t e r A Machines, the spe-
cial attention of Vest Makers and Drees Makers^ and all
those who want Machines for light man ttfacturi?igpur-
poses. They embody the pridcipigs of the standard
machines, making like them, theiuter'.ocked sitch, and
are destined to be as celebrated for FAMILY SEWING and
light manufacturing purposes as [our standard ma-
chines are for manufacturing purposed in general.

We have always on hand, HEMMING GAUGES,SILK TWIST
LINEN ̂ ND COTTON THKKAD, ON SPOOLS, BEST MACHINE OIL in
bottles, e tc . , etc.

We manufacture our own Nveedles,and would warn nil
persons using oarmaohiaes not t o buy any others . We.
know tha t there are needlesisotd of the most inferior
quality at higher prices than wecharga for the best.
The needles so.ld by us are manufactured especially for
oiu mat hiries. A bad needle may render tht beet machine
almost useless.

Ouv customers may rest assured that aL our Branch
Oflices are furnished with the " genuine ac t ive "

In case of small purchases, the rnone^ may be sent in
postage stamps, ot bank notes.

Correspondents will please write their names distinct-
ly . I t is all inportant t ha t we should, in each ease,
know the Post Office, County, and State.

X£if AH persona requiring information about Sewing
Machines, their size, prices, working capacities, and the
best methods pf putgb&aing, can obtain it by sending to
us , or any of our BranchOfficesior a copy of

I. M. Singer & Co.'s Gazette,
Which is a beautiful Pictorial Paper entirely devoted to
the subject—/? will be sent gratis.

&g- We have made tlie above REDUCTION IN PRICES
with the two-fuld view of benefiting Ihe publiciindour-
selves'. The public have been swindled by spurious ma-
chines made in imitation of ours. The metal in them,
from the iron casting to the smallest peiee, is oi poor
quality. Their makers have not the means to do their
work weil. They are hid away Ln secret plates, where it
would be impossible to have at their command the prop-
er mechanical appliances. 11 is onJy by doing a great
business,and having'extensire manufacturing establish-
ments, that cood machines can be made at moderat-
prioes, The best designed machines, BADLY MADE, are
always liable to get out of order, and are1 sure lo cost
considerable trouble and money to keep them in rep&ire

The qualities to be looked Tor in a Machine are : cer-
tainty of correct action at all rates of speed, simplicity
of construction, great durability, andrapidtty of ope-
ration, with the least labor. Machines to combine the.se
essential qualities, (must be made of the best metal and
finished to perfection. We have the way and means, on
a grand scale, to do this.

The purchasers of machines, whosedaily bread it may
concern, will find that those haviogthe abovequalittea
not only work well at rapid as well as slow rates of
speed ,jbut last longer in tho (inest possible working order.
Our machines, as made by us, will earn more money
with less labor than any others whether m imitation
of oursornot. Infact, thoyarecheaperthan auy other
inacliinesas agift. * I. M. SINGER & CO.,

458 Broadway New York.
#ef Detroit Office, 58 Woodward Avenuo, (Merrill

Block.) Blltf

M. H. GOODRICH,
Agent, Ann Arbor.

SCHOFF & MILLER
,\ RE STILL OS HAND at their old Stand,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

with themost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PEKFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest to those in pursuit cf any thing in

SANTA G-LA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasfng from tliiR slock, as each purchaser getf
an additional present of Jewelry, &c.,

Ranging invalue from 50 cts. to $50.

&3F Tlioytrust that tli^irlon.^ experience in selecting
goods forthis market and xtrict.attention to tho wants
of Customer^, may entit le tbem to a liberal share ot
P&tron&ge.

Ann A i b " r , D e c . 5 . 1 S 6 0 TTItf

£ am Bound for THE OLD CORNER Chancery Notice.

1 . GUITERMAN«CO'S
Dispute tlie fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

It' you ivish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to 31. Guiteraian & Co's.,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SON!)I1EI2Ialways ready to take
your measure,

GtTITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in ihe State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else you are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLBKKS you will find obliging and
clever.

Wo will show yon good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO ror.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
T H K I l t ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
O w n IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
t O EIGHT.

VEPTSj &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAK. & Co.,

.RISDON& HENDERSON
Havo (lio
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GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Bov;er,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VKKY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Kye, Oats,

Barley ;i nd Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
(2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never lunches the Grain
HJi. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels, and long Hoes.
fIt7i. Has long and wide steel points.
Sth. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th, It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market bu t can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS."
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed a^ the title
of "Professor," which is sometimes applied to the
li fiddler " or ii bootblack.11 They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Uuekeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number ofStftteand County Fairs, ami without seeking
favor a t the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premium*.

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following names of a few Farmers in th'.s

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye-Drill:
Scio.

with

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob J'olherauCi
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
James Trcruhvell,
Daniel O'Hara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

Northfield.

Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv. Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged tobe the very best in use.

We arc just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Wliicli we will sell Cliejip.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

j3Jlji7N X o _L LJ J? JD
FOR CARRIAGES over before offered in this market .

We also keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EAVK TROUGH?always on hand anil pu t up at tbs
shortest notice.

Ann Arbor, .Tune.aPth.H'i.'. SiSHf

NEW GOODS, &C.
FARMERS'

11W CMII STORE
(At the old stand of Tboropson &

Mitten.)

I am now opening a carefully

SELECTED STOCK OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS
CONSISTING OF

DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

BROWN & BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS, &c.

and everything that is kept in a

Domestic House,

also a fine assortment of

BOOTS * SHOES!
AND

YANKEE NOTIONS,

A full stock of

constantly on hand.

FARMER'S PHODUCE !

Bought and Sold.

Thankful to old friends and customers
foi past favors, I hope to merit a .uhare
of their patronage, by dealing justly
with all.

C. B. THOMPSON,
(formerly with C. II. Millen & Co.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1862. 872tf

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859 1859

In thi3City,areuow being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

elry Store

TH E Subscr iber would any to the c i t izensoi Ann Ar
bor . in par t icular , and the refit ot Wn<ihtenaw

Crmntv in general, that he has j u s t I M P O R T E D DI-
RECTLY from EUROPE,a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he b inds himgfilf to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches t rom $6 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watehes from 20 to 150

I have also the

' CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sell t t r $35 . Every Watch w a r r a n t e d to
perform well , or the money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Piated Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gald Pens,
Musicallnstruments and Strings,

Cutlery, &c,
and in fact a variety of everything uaunlly kept by Jew-

elers can be boughtforthe next ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons bu^H"g aiiything at this well known estab-
listiino nt can rely upon getting goods exactly as rep-
resented, orthemoney refunded. Callearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever offered in this City,

One word in regard to Repairing :
W e are prepared to make any repa i rs onfine o r com
mon Watches , even to making o /ex the ent i re watch,
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewe l ry as
usual . Also tbe manufacturing of RINGS, BROOCHS,
or anything desi red, from California Gold o n s h o r t n o
tlce. Engraving in all its b ranchesexeented withneat
ness and dispatch.

J C. W A T T S .
Anu Arbor, J a n . 28thl859. 7£4w

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition

Flasks, Pomhes Game Bags, and
Everj other article in that Line.

All kinds of

REPAIHIWG
done a t the shortest notice, und in the best manner .

& full MsoKmentalways kept onhand and made order.
S'flrfoz. ^l 'np (>n Huron s t reet .

Ann Arbor,Oct. 8, 1362. S73tf

Trusses !
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS of the

ngbi kind, if properly Sited ami duly attended to.
This 1ms been abundantly demonstrated in innumora
bli- Instances by the use of the M u l t I p e d a l T r u s s
of O r . I t l g g H , .luring the last few years . This Truss
being-cf>vt-iod with Hard Rubber, la perfectly water-
proof, may be nsed in bathing, and is always cleanly as
w<\] M indestructible by ordinary usage. If not satis-
factory after a fnir trial of sixty clays, it may be n -
turned. I t challenges comparison with any truss

" Dr. BIGGS'WM& No. 2 BARCLAY Street, tt|ir.
York. ' 886tf

STATE OF MICHIGAN". The Circuit Court tor the
County ofWuilitenaw, in Chancery. At Chambers

before Hon. E. Lawn nee, Circuit Judge, at the Court
House, in Ann Arbor, on the twenty-seventh day of
March I«t3.

Axqszp. CI.AKR, ~i
ts >.

LA BAN A. SAUGKA.VT, audotherg J
It appearing by affidavit to the satisfaction of !h«

court tliiit subpoena aud responrlendum has been iuu«d
in this case, directed 1o the dlfend&nts herein, and that
the same could not be served upon t V said La ban A,
Sargeant, by reason of his continued absence fr< « thv
State of -Michigan, or concealment therein, and the
court being satisfied thatsaid La ban A. Sargeant is> not
now a resident of the Htate, and that his present i Wit
<t»M«Oia unknown: On motion of E.H. Wood. Mt'lU'Hfof
for complainast, it id ordered ilmt the said ]-ab&n A.
Sarg^eaut cause hi« appearance to be enjere^ in iliis
cause, and notice tKereof to be sorved onctmplainai t'H
»eli*itor, within thiee months hum tlie date lu-reof,
and that in c.isc dC his appearance tbat he cause his
rinsvvrr to complainant's bill to be filed and a ~r>ff
thereof to b# served on complainftnt'^ solicitor within
lw< ntv days aftsr Rervfbe ot ;i rr.py of snid bill ann in
default thereof said bill may be taken as confessed by
him. Tt is further ordered, that within twenty diiys
:omplainant cause this order to be pnbn^hed in the

Michigan Argus, a public newspaper published at! Aim-
Arbor,^in said County, ami that such publication bo
eontimrad in Md paper at least once in each week for1
eight successive weeks, or that he cause a copy thereof
to be personally served on the said Laban A . Sargeant,
at least twenty days ltefore the expiration of the tim«
abuve prescribed for his appearance.

K. LAWRENCE, Circnit JnAre.
E. B. WOOD, Complainant's Solicitor. 8w89B

Administrator's Sale.

STATE OF MICHKJA-N. County of Jackson, ss.
In t he mat te r of t he Estate of J o h i f W . Fisher , e'e-

ceased : Notice is hereby given, t ha t by virtue of a
license to me granted by Joseph E Becbe, Judge of the
Probate Court for the County of Jackson in t he State '
of Michigan, I shail expose tor sale on Saturday, the
sixtlt (5) day of June dext, &% ten o'clock in the forts-
noon, on the premises in the Countv of Wjifhtenaw,
the following described parcel of land to w i t : The
East half of the North west quarter of t n e Nor thwes t
fractional quar ter of section four, Town throe South
range three East, containing twenty seven acres of
land more or less.

ALOXZo FARGO, Administrator ,
Dated, Grass Lake, April 18th, 18o3.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q T A T E O F MICHIGAN", Counly of Wa-shtdnaw.sT.^.-
O Iiijthe matter uf the Estate of Laura JdaTodd,of the
City_of New York in the State of New York, Minor.

Notice is hereby given, That inpusuance of an order
granted to the undersigned, Thomas M. Cooley.Cjuardiaa
of the Estate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Pro-
bate for the County ol Washtecaw, on the Sixth day of
April, A. I) 1863, there will be sold a t public vendue,
to the highest bidder, a t the south doer of the Court
House iu the City of Ann Arbor in the County of Wash-
tvnaw. in saic State of Michigan, on Saturday the t\v. n
ly third day of W.iy A. I>. 1^63, at one o'clock in the
afternoon of t h a t day, (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the sale)
the following described Kual K.-4&te to w i t : All thupe
certain pieces or parcels of land s i tuate in tli« Cit/<Jf
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan known and designated as lots number fifteen
an sixteen in block number five south of Huron Street,
Range Eight East. according to the recorded plat there-

THOMAS M. COOLEY, Guardian.
Dated at Ann Arl:or, April 6 th , 1863.

GODFREY DITCH SALE.
fflHK undersigned will offer for sale to the lowest b i i '
JL der a t the house of .Samuel R, Doty, Ann Aibor,-
on Tuesday, May 12,1863, a t 'Z P M.,'the malv:ng Of
150 Rods of Ditch, in accord i nee with the stipuhitw ns ,
.survey's, iind table of c u t s . Said ditch is to be one
foot wide on t he bot tom, and of a depth as marked on-
each station stake set in the line of said ditcb, and the
banks to slopeoue foot for every foot in depth .

J . B. STARK,
V- JOSEPH PRAf,
~ J . J . PARSHALL,

Drainage Commissioners for t he County of Washte--
naw. 900w4

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of a cer-
tain mortgage, executed by Nicholas Doody ;un*

Bridget Doody/Ids wife, of Dexter, Michigan, to John1

Rabbit, of the same place, dated t n e thirt ieth flay of
J u n e , A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty, and recorded
the Lhird day of July , lt$60, in the oflice of the Register
of Deeds o) the County of Washtenaw, s'tate of Miclii
gan , in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 93, a t two
o'clock in the afternoon, which said Mortgage was du
ly assigned by said John Rabbit to liiehard Walsh, by
deed of assignment, bearing date Hie 2^d day; of- Jsn-
ruary , A. 1) 18&J.and recorded in the sfrid <i>ice of
the Register ot Deeds for said County of Washuuaw,
on the tilth day of March A. D 1*63, at two and a half
o clock in the afternoon, in Liber 27 of Moitgggfep, ou
page '.'3 ; upon which mortgage there is claimed to be
due , a t t he d*te of this notice, the sum of one humirvd
eighteen dollars and sevnty four cents ($118.74), and
no suit or proceeding a t law having been i]fecl$tiitcd
to recover any part thereof: Notice, is therefore, bere-
by given, t h a t on Saturday^the 18th day Jiily next ,
at 12 o'clock, noon, I shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the frontdoor of t h e t o - ; r t
House , in the City of Ami Arbor, County ot \V a>hte-
naw, the premises contained in said mortgage, or co
much thereof as shall be necefi^ary to satisfy the amount
due on said mortgage with ten per. cent intexve t
and legal costs, together with all rea^mable char-
ges as an Attorney fee coven :nted for therein, " tha t is
to say, all those certain t r ac i s or parcels of land, situ-
a t td in the village of Dexter, County and State afore-
said, known, bounded, and described as follows, U»
wit: One parcel beginning at the north-weft curiu'rof
Jand sold by John Waldo,"in block IS of .-aid vilingt-.by

a cont rac t Irom Samuel-W Dexter to the said John
Waldo, and bearing date the 28th day of Ju ly , A. V.
18-43. thence south-easterly on the Aon Arbor road 28
feet; thence south 89degrees west 81 feet to an alley
16 feet wide; thence westerly on the j;orth line of
said alley to the wjst line of said Waldo's land j then co-
northerly on said W Ido's west line to the place of be-
gintng ; being the.same lot contracted by the t>aid>
Samuel W. Dexter to John Van Fleet, by contract beatf
ing date the l i s t day ofMay, A . D., 1844. AlM tha t
other parcel ol .and, commencing at a slake *>n Ihe-
Ana Arbor road, 28 feet couth easterly from tht! Dorth-
west corner of the tract ef laud, on block IS, which tho
.said iVxter contracted to John Waldo, on tho gSfh
day oj'.JuIy 18*3, and running thence " outb (!4 degrtcs
east 2."i feet and 7 inches on the south line of said Ann
Arbor road ; thence south 39 degrees west fel feet to im
alley lft" feet wide ; thence along said alley north fi-1 de-
crffs wept 2fl feet and 7 inches; thence north i9 de-
grt-i-s east ^1 leet to the place of beginning."

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 23d 18* 3.
RICHARD WALSH,

GEO. H. DAXFORTH, Assignee of Mortgacrp*1.
Attorney. DOHd

Chancery Notii e.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, the Fottjth Judicial Circuit, in

1 Chancery.
Sarah M. Eno, Complainantl")

vs. 5-
Orville C. Eno, Defendant, j "

Suit pending in the Orcui tCour t , for the County of
Washtfjnaw, in Chancery, a t Au& Arbor, ou the yth day
of Apri , A . D . 18fi3

It satigfaetoHy appearing to the nodersipnet* Circuit
Court C« inmissioner for s-aid county by uiliiiavit t ha t
the above named defendant is not a resident °f 'his
^ ta te , but tha t he is a resident of the State of New
York. On motion of J o h n N . Got t , Solicitor for com-
plainant , it is ordered tha t ihe said defendant, Orvillo
C, Eno cause bis appearance in (his cnuse lo be entered
within two months trom the date of this order and that
in case of his appearance he cause his answer to c< m
plainantw bill to be iiled and a copy thereof to be served
on complainant 's solicitor within twenty Lays aftei the
service of a copy of said bill and notice ol this order*
and in default thereof, tl.at the said bill be taken a*
confessed by the said i'efen^ant Orville C. Eno ; and it
IB further ordered that within ' twenty days after th«
making of tbta order, t h e paid complainant cause rv
copy of this order to be published inf the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper published in said county,aud ltiut
said publication be c n t i n u e d in said paprr , a t least
once in each week, for six weeks in succession, or tha t
she cause a copy of this order to be personally B « ved
on the said defendant a t lea^t twenty days before tho
time above prescribed for his appearance.

A t r u e copy. GEO. DANFORTH, Cir. Ct. Com.
JOHN N . G O T T , Wash.CO.

Complainant's Solicitor. 901 td.

CITY COOPER SHOP.
'Vholesaleand Rotail,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully announce to the citizens ol Ann
Arbor and vicinity, tha t be is uow ixanufu-cturing
and keeps constantly ou hs nd a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Pork and Cider Barrels, Kegs,
Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c.j

Which will bo sold cheap for cash,

C U S T O M "W"O:R,:K:
Made to order on short notice. Repairing doue with
neatness and dispatch.

I would call part icular at tention to Merchants in,
rant of

Butter Firkins
I am manufacturing the Kew YoiU Sta te KlrKIit%
which is a better Firkin than has ever before boon of-
fered in this market. I would invite all who waut Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhre, and T will convince y.o«
that you have called a t the right place,

1 would also call the attention of Brewers in want
of

BEER KEGS.
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large o r small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

fl'$§T*All work warranted to give
ntire satisfaction.

Thankful for pant favors and by a strict at tention Iu
mvjn^ss, I hope to meril a continued liberal supply of
;he public patronage.

" not forget to call a t the Citv Cooper Shop.

O. C, SPAFFORD.
Detroit S t Ann Arbor, Mk-h. 858


